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SUITED AND PUBLIZUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY 

A. Ww. CHAIGBLISS, 

TERMS. 
The terns of our papers will henceforth stand thus, 

Asingle copy, 82 54, if pe aid strictly in advame 

A size copy, $3 00, if payment is de layed tree 

poaths. 

y presant subscriber, not payin siric tly in ad- 

., nay, neverthole enjoy the benent of advenes 

hy furnishing a new subseriber in ud idi 100, 

  

  

    
    

      

sing wo U4, Jor tire two copies 

1 number of new st ih=cribers, cinbbing tog ether 

  shall he firnished t! 168 pap r at fhe rate of ole ¢oby fo 

, paid in advaace. 

survising will be done at the following rater, 

observed, 

7 First inse rion, ane dollar per syuare, 01 ten lines, 

i > Bach thdedquent insertion, jifty cents per 

ares of ten Fir But no advertisement will be es- 

tiated ax less thun one sqaure. 

ii” Reasonable discounts will be niede on yearly 

adver isements. 

All letters for publication. or on busiiess connec. 

ted with the office, nist be addressed. post (xn it the 

Editor South Western Baptist, Marion, Ali 

    

  

Original. 

  

. For the South Western Bapuist. 

Revision. 

Bro. Chambliss :— Light is needed i nthe 

history of the Eogi sh transtaiton of the Scrip 

tures from the original Hebrew und iy ut 

cannot be as successilly. communicated to our 

churches, and through thieni, the cui Bunty a 

large, in rE way is theouy hoon religions pers 

odicals. We had fain ivdoloed the hope that 

some one would have pertormed this duty ere 

this time. Since, however, no one ele hits uns 

dertaken to furnish it; 1 have conciu fed doffurs 

nish some ske ‘ches of this hi story, trom tine to 

  

   

time, with siseh remarks as may seem pertinent, 

Whenever any other pe or Presonus better 

acy winted with the bh FRTOrY, engines da Ha. des 

velopment, Lwiil telling Hii the pe 

Ia pre senting these sketches the writer does 

  

HN 

HO presume to wriginality ; neither does hie pres 

cme to enhghiten the learned potion ot our 

mitistry and me mhership ; but he wiites tor the 

benoit of the oueducated and enguning, who 

live no eaten 1<Ive libraries or fume to exaie, ir 

they had them. There is now a spirit ol enguis 

apy afd 10 know what this revision” 

    

gie-tion nieans. And this spicit canaot be grat. 

ied inany “Way so We oJ as iit a discussion of its 

piers or demerits. And we are eased that 

you have opened your columns and so kind'y 

fuvited the Gladiators tor, and against this ens 

lerprise, to cuter its arena, to play he min. ot 

fur persutil trimnph. but for he allie iting of 

frith, wud for the prrtonuauce of the greatest 

possi Ble sod for our tebow man. Que ol tie 

    

Faavadionty entering large! ly into t is quesiion, 

is the NiED of a revision of the Fg 

ties, his is the quesion. 

This ix the irestion abis irhing our thouehts, 

rely Sevips 

  

and calling fonth the action and abilities of the 

friends of revision. In this investigation we 

should never lose sight of the country awl eir- 

crmstaness connected with this © King dames’ 

Translation” The translation originated in a 

meeting where the Royal pivsence was secon and 

felt. ‘lus audience was sensible of the three 
ny 

o 

  

of that expression, sawhiore thie word of a di 

is, there is powers and who may so unto hia, 

What doest thou.” James: had bee King of 

seariand, nnd upon the death of Lz dethy Quen 

{ England, he succeed=d hey in tie thione of 

  

{ 

Enoland, He, of course, b befonived the estibs 

lished reiigion of Scotland, whiciv wits Preshy- 

teria. Dut pon his weeession to the Kashish 

thione he joined the Baglish church, which was 

the stro 

ing of LE ighand, the tarned accting at “Flamp. 

ton Cont”? took place, st whivh tite She propos 

ition tora new translation oi the aglish Sceip- 

tures was proposed, Inall the disensston which 

  

1) Te Aud belore hie was crowned 
  

    

a pli 1c. at this meting, James took eile 

with the Kaglish Bishops against ihe Puritans 

or Presbyterians, The motion for a new trans- 

lation in tiie meeting was nade hy a Puritan.” 

us measures toward the no veonlovanity piiiyy 

(or Puritaiisg) had evidently beew resolved (says 

tlallwm.) upon betore die sunnion. ata few ol 

their divines to the tunens conference at Hamp- 

ton Court. Inthe accounts that we read of this 

meting, we are alternately stuck ih wor 

at the indecent and partial b hia T the en 

and at the abject baseless of ihe Bishops, mike: 7) 

    

according to the custom of their serviie natutes, 

with tnsoience toward their opponents. RE 

  

is 

  

viey ora tmoniach and eighteen cw chine to 
      ci un the victory, be the merits of their dispute 

what they night, over ioar bas! he ¢ and intings 

ted naversaries,” (Puritans. his conduct 

ry iy coniports with hisc alloc! and firaisey 

lure be left Scotland. Says Neal STIR 

jtsty’s behavior in Scotland raised tlie exnectas 

ins and hopes of all parties; fie Vis itans res 

o
o
 

      

fed unon His majesty s cilueation, upon bas 

id 

  

Si (y= © rihing the solving fen Tue an | cover unt, 

Upon various solemn repeated declarations; in 

Eatinburg, 1590, when sanding wiht his bonnet 

oft, and his Lands lied up to heaven, che prais- 

ed God that he was horn the time of the 

of the gospel, and in sich a place as ta be 

of such a chureh, the sincerest (purest) kirk, (or 

chiureh,) in the world. 

I charge you my good ministers, goctors, #l= 

ders. nobiles, gentle wien, aud be Fons; 1 10 staal to 

   

your purity rad to exhort the people todo the 

ames and 1, lor sooth, as ling as 4 brook iy 

lite, shall maintain the sane” © Nay, upon bis 

lo ving S Scotland to take possession of the crown 

t England, be gate putiic tha ks to God ta thie 

ki ih ol Edinburg, “that be had lef both Kiek and 

Kingdom in hot state in which he inieaded not 

to aller any ways, his subjects living 1a peace. 2 

But all this was kingerati, or @ise lis majesty 

changsd his priveiples w ith the climate. And 

theretore within nine months aller he asc ended 

the throne of Fugiaud he renounced thepre shyte. 

1y and es rablished it hia maxim, “No, Bishops no 

King. We close this by saying. this proot is | 

presented to exhibit King James as heing a very 

poor head of the churet, and very poorly nas 

lied to give direc Lions ana instruct tons for a eors 

rect arid full wauskation ol the Scriptuites, 
0. Weron. 

Kingston, June 10, 1552. 

— me   

Phe ransom of a man’s hie are his riches ; 

hut the poor heareth not rebuke, 
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j.stands uno 

particular, one me le in the General Assembivat : 

cust not be od 

pave no regard forthe reverence anyman or 

i lady's reverence lor fir 

| that reverence was forthe 

And yet these are the arguments, brought {o | 

bear upots 8 subject tthe greatest importance. 

eltaining the present 

{ English version, just as it 13, 

Por the South Western Baptist. 

The Revision Question, in reply to a Bagtine] 

Minister. 

Dear Bro. Chambliss: By vour kind permiss | : 3) | 
sion, propose at present, to pay my respects to 
the opposers ofa revision of the Scriptures, = M 
moto is “Pratl,” the whale truth without mix 
ture of error it possit tle. With this imseription, | 

we the example of * A Baprist Minister” 

anner iz flang to the breeze,” aad with him 

[cov hut trust {wm not so much the victim | 

| tail 

my 

    

uf Mole-eved prejudice, 3 not to he able to see 

the oreo of arommenss opposition to the views | 

{ hve formed.” I tho an an “old-tashioued 
Daptist. Jut [aust contess that I eant soa the | 

Erie oi ihe argiments oft a Baptist Minister in 

wo torcible and decisive a hight, as to impress my |! 

ohsolete 1 
  

tetris   

: i ’ ' 
ever Hus GIy ne, [ Only clator a comrnon right © 

Swiidi ether Baptists, to think for my seit and when 

[inthis al stake, to put those thoughts tito prac. 
tice. or speak them tor the beneht of others. — | 
Now, hrother Baptist: Minister, we have oar 
banners heiore the breeze with their ddferent 

mattos: vours cling to tio old<tashiousd Bible, 

A. Mine 

  

  

Pouth without mutilation or disguise, 

  

Your first argument in: supporto yoar. posis : : i 
tion is, that this old-fashioned Bibs *ise0 der 

ts the heuts of wir Fathers, with which they 

fought their battles and won thelr victor    
Phis is certninly. showing greatrespect for our! 

Fathers, but what says truth Jesus - Christ.) — 
He that lover Father oe Mother, «co, more | 

than me ois not worthy of mie. 

Y our second arguaient is drawn trom the ira. 

ters of our beloved republican Ghovernment-— | 

In this it appears to mie vou aire peculiarly antor. | 
tunate, However much we nay attvibute, in 
this aiter to the saperiitending 

  

  God, none wil pres 

friots 

diviae command, «rd however wise nu 

  acted ander eithe Ch inspiration, or by 

  

cv may be in human atlairs, Ee has no 

all to do in our duty towards God, vor lias the 

notion that itis bad philosophy to break to upon 

the long cherished custom Gl society to he pes | 

gaided with any higher esteem, 1 wonder what ! 
"w Baptist Ministor wold do with the toree of 

this arampent in China. According to his phils! 

osophy he world not dire attack, the long cher. 

ished customs of seeiety. the. truth of God (othe 
contrary notwithstanding, What says buth— 

Be not contormed to this would ; but be ye trans. | 

formed hy the renewing of your mind, that ye 

tay prove what is that good, that aceeptibie, and | 

pert ct will of God,” 

Your arcmment arawa trem the feet of Canal’ 
circieising ‘Timothy, will HISWEr You no pars 

  

  
pose, unless yon stony thit itis a mere niatier of | 

entively iwditibrent whether the pro | 

nie speakiiig the Baglish language have toe | 

Neriptuges, in their own fangoage that they may 
     

  

towed thr theraseives ws and wili of God.—— 

Nor ix it sufficient th 

translated, and that the beok has done wwich 
ut ihe frost part is faith tilly 

gould. I we we éntitied to any pat, itto one 

» yon ackuowleize that there aie eriois in 

that trausintion, yon vietually. addinit the obliga. | 

tion of thease who know these things to provide 

the remedy, and see that icis faithially applied. 
\s to the bnproven   

Cwith vou thet, the religion of desas Christy or the | 

word op God. has none, nore does it need any. — 

AL we want is to vet one udnis entirely free 

from the vitors of “Ant-Christ, and yen keow ! 

that those crrovs had theie intlueace upon: can | 

Buotish version. And itn other reasen existed | 

Bint to take away, the fact that the translators, or 

revisors Were ninder anti-christian restrictions, 

and this bouk hus to bare that reproach. | would | 

«ay let it be revised. As to learning and honesty | 

itis futide to talk about the nineteenth century i 

not being as well guaiit tied as the sixteenth — 

fHHuman-nature i< no worse ita better, and every 

man knows that there is no greater number of 

Piofound Scholars in Hurope to say nothing | 

about Arecicn, and withoall the party sirifs there | 

is still nothing to fear. 
Bot it 8am net mistiken, all that you hava | 

said in your lirst article amounts, to this: that 

the present aglish version shoud be retained, 

heeause the misses hi AVE forme + a reverence for | 

it. 
tere is what you say. so Now Linsist that a 

tooling of pron reverence for the present | 

version of the Baglish Bib le, does pervade the | 
dy wherever | 

  

bosoms ot the wreat ins of soel 

the English language is spoken,     1 that « 

Lges even in the phraseology of a volute with | 

which the religions leeiings of a great pe ple. 

pave become intimate ly and ey roto ly associa. |! 

tad wre in theseives, likely to do arin, that | 

Uiev shall be undertaken with extreme cat ‘lian. 

tn ate mpting to ana iz this Wile Profound 

argent ave shall see du the first place, Thai it, 

sire! tor the pro! found reverence 

    

of the Masses foi the phraseology of a Ei) 

which they have heen for years taucht to re. 

spe ©} as of diving an Boh rather than the pr ii | chie fi 

ciples contained in the Be <, whether vight oi) long since galt mivpes ravocitisto. His death! 

In council, possessing 

SO Warm a heat, sach bouyant spiiits, he was | 

the man to whom the natiou loukied in times of | 

Caine 

  

wrong, Phat such a sptiment shot 

from o Bog ist Ne er, che {Wo Who is syd to 

he doing good se rvie on tie cause i winch 

is en tid: can I ask with all due deifereuce, 

can such sestiments do honor to the Baptist 

cise. Has it ceome. to tals thal in the nine 

teenth century i Baptist Mini<ter shall Wig 

aside the Chrsttan onlization, Gud's truth, fo 

th: profund poversnee of the Masses and li: 

tein that the Bogtish Bible shoud not bho es 

rected when he adivits it has errors nit. Is 

(here not ciadie fo blnsh? © What would such a 

Baptist Minister do wining the Chinese! Would 

hie there vonfitre to attack the hooks the pilus 

phy of Confusius for whieh tho masses:h ad such 

i a profound reverence Hie phiaseniogy of which | 

  

   

ol the Eagiish 
» 

183 

author, aud the truth tanghit wr elsthed in the 

| pluaseology. I coud Just uN easy respeet a 

¢ hashand, when 1 Kaew, 

clothes hie wears, 

Surely the advocates lor 
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wii in this for opposing the revision.— 

fad the most 

that [ am cxeeedingly 

dyle of the old ngs 

y for the most part it cannot be bet : 
Nor do | Suppose, that aty of tho advaea 

revision wish toch 

J to the plain forcible : 

olite or where | 

ungraminatica, ae 

meaning is concealed by the Gre 

But with ail my partiality for a 

where the words have become oo 

the lnguage is 

    

plain dress, 1 
nest see something nhove the diess of an indis | the 8 
vidual, or the i 

desire the retention of either 
But lie sees to intimate, that 

beew satticient caution, 

fourteen yours, : 

this plan. Ordoes a Bapti- 
Y subject wis, al the Lite of ih ural 

aind with their cogencve Thi however may 
we the mistortuie” of one who his so lide 

(iumption as not 10 © see the difference between |! 

pl ungrammaticul terins, abl such 

as iavalve vital points of doctrine.” How. 

ii , ‘th, . . y ool 
Pinisier Know that tod the gratification oi ali (be members, Pore Ta reading an 

antzation haps it might not have a ba 0} etibet if the Supers | aaret Maithy, wife of Rev. John Maithy of Baa. 
oi the: American and Foreign Bible Society, diss | intendants of other schools 

crissod and that the inspiied origin 7 wis to bo their pupils, hy way of exe tine in the minds of] 

eo the standard of all traasian 

phraseology of the English version, 
Li this is not tia» enough to be prepared, aud | 

itit does not manifest a large development of 
cation, Lwill confess Tam a puer judge. 

Toil uot charge a Baptist Min nistor of drivel. 
seems to expect, 

he ot I thins, he is rather loo mich the ee of i 

public onini fon, is 

  

delivered, from the 

» The practical | IU yon did not send the missionaries to prewsh isfy 
va low 3 the Gospel for the poor Indians, I might have Dein of God that we should live tie the sake 

sheen roaming about in the wild woods tli the | anis=ing Wi 
beasty of the forests IF] did not know low to gra tied. Lt arises mits demands hy every new | 

read the Bible IT would have been breaking the acquisition, Ytuever has enough, The dul 

Sabbath, But Tecan read all sorts of hooks, and | gence of this passion 1s pernicious. it is idols | 

  

pros idence of) 

ie to say that those Pas 

I will most cer- | 

{ the winter we have no skating upon the ice, 

Lao out and hant deer and other wild aniia's. == “he woes about foe Eri or does wll ching 
{= 3 ~ nD ! 

| hut ou sation is gelling br 
I ilie bright sun. On the Sabbath day the fide 

lao to church to worship God. They are pot peace pave they Ww 

saves us: before: they. have given up. their the good effects ofa lide of usefiiness are not | 
o ’ v = r - 

[Forthe Saath Western Bapt ist, ] 

A hand of the oo tribe have just retorned | 
s; wl oa tite wien 

this large and powerlal tribe were in Come, — 

The Kechis made a passing visit to the ( 

in the west part of the nation, and make the fol. 
lowing report of their coune ily and ot their friend. 

weds the Creeks, 

entire tribe we 

from a visit to the 

‘Phev state that | 

re Ingothpe vr, tit they fae oui. 

niu he ced any tribe i 

They passed over the around a hy thei 
and state the dist wee ahoitt ten mikes 

ite the entire woods t 
council fire was covered with i 

introduction of a Shawnee, well Known to both | 

patties, the Kechis were kindly received. Wh Is ; 

in council they tixed upon a 
hoped to meet a dled 
plirpose of culty ating i 

newing foriner: frie oe with oe x ee — 

Noon utter the Creeks ein 
on delegation tom the 

them, stating it was the wi 
vepresented to cherish friendly feelivg with their | 

neighbors, the Cieeks, 

have uot violated their unsolici | 

: Vv onow ask the Creeks, by delegates to | 

Hieet hen, af tie rod wate 
ties irom the Creek | 

yet the © yecis have not taken ac. { 

I't he Chine ls in this pa ol’ | 

iy feelings towa 

! are worn, atd many of ns aie earning 10 write, of life 18 as Jud 

the sume rue pi lesius tot all. Phen 

  

ated to theie new 
{ . 

trom you. dt gives aw 

  

out of the ase, 1 believe   
sh ot the tribe they 

tion upon the matter. 

the nation wre very tavondhle to i | 

as nos! hey the rulers in Hos ail her part of tin i 

oe tp cted a counc | oil be i id about the last of} 

Whilst the aati ated council is regars 

ded by the Creeks ¢ euihiv, and to) 
  

Looked forward to as a suitabie tine wad occasion | 

of carrying them * the 3 
heath will Pall ow, 

and © bring them glug Udings 

wisli to remove from their inincs ihe ik and | 

uncertain forcbodings of the tuiure, which must y 

ever continue until the light oi the Guspel ili | 

I hope the council will take | 

| they deny as stoutly that they «do observe ali the | 

Unoral Jaws as rigidly as Chis 
{ mean to gow i the C Hee vhs i 

  

! we cted to the general government. and it is sups 

mines their path. | 

place—1t much hope 1 can attend. 

first patrons of ny schoot wiil @ 

ther language, has often travelied through their | randy us prayers—and be rules the people 

country—his account made of ithe Cree k youth | 

in schools, will be the highest rec unmendation | 

which can be given in favor of their receiving 

1 hope nich tion this | 

My prayer is, ihat God witl make it the 

open So for their receiving his word, 

nend, het speaks 

the chitin teacher. 

  

abuse of the government, and his propeasity for | 

swearing, the writer proceeds as tolowss 

Diavra or Jia Box axp Suicin oF ANOTHER | 
i thing heavenly, and obeyed in his vey Sin 

Jin Boy, for many. years in conucction with 

Bro. Chilly Melatoshi, held tha post of first war | 

Wise in council and brave in battle, he | | s1=TuR, and applied to Governor Young {ov pers | 

ie 

brooding dissensions, ) 

K: HOW hi, have seen him in council, and in | 

fil dntervies possessed of the seme cheerful | 

Though not an a tots: tat C hue C h, he | 

Wits nil towards 
cated near Wed 7 is tiie Lg 

abide soon. seat two of his ehildr 

1 Hig sot, a hoy ol mich promise, 
: 

wo lips father’s death Lie has ool been in school | asa smart thing in the Governor, and ap pied | 

Paps the 1 wher hus not the same solicitude | bis conduct throughout. “Lhis is the wound 

but | wards, laughed and talked of the ehicumstance | 

as ry father aout lus receiving in gious tion, ie 

He may not be: ret irned: to school. 

take him into my house, | know that much 

to him at least would result from it. 

the children into our 
paid, Nov i countess that 1 

families much can be acs 

qot of men way have foi the nerve plirasealiy, 

1 Near the war chief lived one 

very much attached 

uiter Jin Boy's 
The friends hetieve b- i was led to this 

sash , on account of the death «f his trie: id. 

Aways. together in life, he cold not overcome In relation to the wife system lw 

This is the only case ol suicide w Lich | with Brigham. He, as [ belore st Or fas | 

gi | abut filly —among them ie sisters. Heber C. 

ist Re qmble and William Richards, alsu have ba. 

1 
Aa. 1 . 

ible. and do uot revere ihe {the civil chiefs | that they were now pre paring r for a contlicto—i 

Three days This report seems to be sustained by the faci that 
aR 

death, his neighbor committed ie Governor and the Mormon. sub.agent, .B 

| with presents, &c. 

hus i in the nation lor on: any  Yourk 

have something Death is doing its work among the 

          

  

“the great body of them do not attend chorels deems of women, fro a n to thirty. In tact, alt 

> Jaw Ted x ast as good grounds for rejecting Somteling is hein done for their spivitual good. | hie leading won in the Mormon ehureh have 
vot } : / Ibis was overturning all their set | 

foraive of phy ha whch ivy 
protound revered 

Now | freely Oa 

yet many have not been successtully reached, irom two i ton There ase ‘severa! inst 
J \ \ . 3: ‘ 1 

I'he Sabbath is yet. disregarded. Gatherin: [ere w here men have nnaried widows, who hat e: | {   

    horses, working in the field and conneils are yet 

" 1 

    

Files and now have tho nother and deugh- | 
not uticommon. There 1s cause for devout ah [ter both as wives, Hater ©. Ko mbie has they 

  

eee er ame   

_ (NUMBER 14. 
  

) TERMS OF SALVATION. —The late Dr. Em. 
mons has ihe following paragraph in one of his 
scamons. “flow often do sinners complain that 
the terms of the Gospel are hard and unreasona. 
ble, aid that they ceunot comply with them |— 

Peter proposed as high terms as any preacher 
fuiness ‘ rte Bolin) * iy rn . 

fulness to Him ** who worketh among the chiis ithe mother and dangiiter; A. 3M. Furpin his | ever proposed to sisners. © He proposed repens 

dica of men” and a proper feeling of gratitude | ootuer and dangbter—also Joho Taylor, In 

will certainly lead to greater action. {tacty ali the head wen have: more ov less, ft is 

A. LH. nore unustid to see a fontly with bat one wile 

Tuckabatche Creel: Nation, May 25, 1852. | than to see vue from two to ten. Yel tlieir 
{ 

To the Baptist Sabbath School at Marion, Ala Lpositive tors. 
The following communication, addressed to| To look at Mormonism as it is in this valley, 

  Sabbath school at this place, was torwarded |e would think that if there is any stem in the | 
0 | thus by Rev. AL. Hay, our missionary among | wite world that has been gotten up aud propaga- 

tthe Creek Indians. It was written by a youth [ed by the devillitis that ofthe people calied | 

there has not! of the Creek tribe, and we publish it as reques- Lutter Day Suints 
ted, verbatim el liieratin. Brother Hay asks thai | 

  

  

it may be real publicly in the Sabbah school, | Usefulness the Great En i of Living, 

  

tary notice of Mrs, Mar. 

o should read 1 to 

  

| 
) 
t \ 
} 
| her father, Rev. Willian Jackson, D. D., Vi. 
\ 

the young the spit of missions, The letter | Aller sho was married, and was about to leave | 

| proceeds 1 — ther Suthers house, he said, © Now, Margaret, { 

My dear young friends :—1 know you all are {want you to remember this one thing—A7 you 
anxious to get a letter from the Indian's school, ean get out of life ts use fulness.’ 

1 so 1 take the privilege of writing a tow lines to | ‘Uhis iz a living truth, worthy of being engray. | 
    you, informing you aboue the progress in our {en on every Heart, Its practical influence must 

: Sa eh 
school. I have been going to school about five hs hishly ; 3 

  

     itary, It will Keep Coven it 
years, and boet so tii [can write, cipher, and Hore the mud the great end of living 1. his nat ! 

by Sy Airis ar a : i studying Hsogmnty wid ak hie ; the great design off God i placing us in this! 
& i > Mystery of pabyion and her nus ¢ hipy I am when | think of the good Vou gave fworld, {0 give us an opport nity w 

merous daughters, 

But his practical question: 
question, is unt whether there 
bemishes in the receivad version. 
wa are likely to have a better 
which the people will revere and love !’ 

Let me say to a Baptist Minister, that 1 think | 
Lie need uot be so dreadiully frightened about 

this mutter, as the obnoxons revision will not 

dare to send forth a decree to gather all the cos 

pies of the * old-fashioned Bible 
hond tire, nor yet to destroy the stevotype plate 

No that the opposers may keep the © Oli Family 
Bible that lay on the stand.” 
thinly keep one, or move, an i it he y shoud at- 

tempt any. sue h thing, 

roused, and would send out a bo ui the Bhoys, | 

to stop them, and protect the beloved treasure 

trot such indignity, 

  

done for us—yes thr us poor, ingnovut budicns Tone animal appetites. Such plessures never soi. 

      

th, 'Fois passion can uever be 

  

uget cond tinoks, atiy, - 

L hve to go to the Sabbath school and learn bis uo part ofthe desizm of God in placing us | 

Fall | can ; and I have to go to preaching, and in this world, that we should seek after worldly 

| hear the minister preach avd pray. 1 love to greatness. The nduluence oi this de 

  

Li flue stories. [viably attended with cares, and pevplexitios, 

La a hoy about fifteen years of age; love is something ia anticipation; but nothing in | 

to amuse myself with my school nares, but fn inition, Buthe who livesto do ¢ wood, ui to be 

  

iy lias a ere ee? catistaction which no purely | 

| the the white childien. ‘Ihe hile Indian boys worldly pursnit eve atiordse 6 dike nis waster 
s for 

Wohin as the glory of God, hs lias @ peace, which the | ’ 

    

{ean gerber 

  

HE Wold 

  

« 
Vi 
i 

butf'tio cows, Betore, when the peapla went conbind to this world, Whatever is done for 

to church, the Indians would tie thei up and the sake of doing good, Will dir no wise Jose its} 

| give thew tity lashes, Before, they would dink resvend, Fhe saadlest thing done from this ao. 

whishey, and wurder their fellow beings. Now (tive will be remembered inthe day of Judgment. | 

hiere ave lightshorsestmen who spill oid Alco! 
and the firy old king cannot step in the count 

In former times they shaved their heads just a as ts then ile wise saying of Dr. 

close asa gourd 3 but now hats, pants and coats coon luty ¢ bea “a 

       ple lout receiving iis iy yop 

  

Jackson. 80 

yor cen     

    

! 
ein! eds ee 

> 
. foc    pydican 

FCT 

  

'&c. The little Creek bovs go to school, pad 

  

they try to learn how o read God's hook. They Tun Tou poses or Backscrnese —If decay | 

can play marbles, town ball aud all sorts of pl rye. of fove of Christ te ong disease, it wil have sue | 

{ Fhey do not quariel and Bahit as they once did, sy eproite as these | 

but now are ¢otng to school to learn ail they ean. 1. Chieisg will be leas in oni deat snd mouth 

   Vie Creeks have their laws, and if any white, faa ton 
    

  

: : 1 Yeiibd Ya od 

black, or ludian vie daies them, they wil get 5 will be moe slack in our obdience, 
tog dt ae Ji» : 

Ciwentysfive lashes or sometimes ote hundred on apd have less delialit IN oud auiy tha hslovpe. 

. 2. 1 £ Loner: 1 o vr 10 

their naked backs: And now my white triends, 3 fz a sign ool decaying dove, waen we 

R Low vou will be Pp pased to see a letter from lose out tepierness of conscience, and wonted 

a Creek boy, and many of us would hike to hear abhorrence of sin Christ's eliciny. 

  

and our sisters can wiite —they recite in the absence and withdrawing +, aid ics anXious fot 

same class with use But Linust close any letter, his presence. 

and would ask you to write to us. LB. When we lose our wonted appetites for ous 

      

  

  

I am your Muskoue fvicud. piri 4 fol and nourishment trom Christy ind 

: J. A. YaneEs, Che ordinances. 

of Tuckabatehe School, Cieek Nation. | 6. + hen we lose our public spiritedness ati 

Muy 17, 1852. Leoncern oi the imerest of Chirt’s King lon at nd | 

glory in the world. 
  

By : m= upon the soul. 

I he Mi OIIONS. 

It appears to be ditiizult to get hold of tbe 

tech bo relation to the social condition of the 

Mormons, Nearly every traveller among the 

declares thal they are =uuk in scosualty, yet | 

heaven. 

  

world is on the growing baud, 
re grt.   

Ruan eae Scriptures wren a Pore Inve. 

  

We tind, iu the Sto Louis Intelizence, a terri. 

| ble and revolting picture w hich bears cn its face 

[an ap) jeatance of trwlitulness. lt is written 

sin Utah. ‘The writer declares that they are ¢ dia. 

to perso al application, we <hould be carey 

weribes and phavisees searched the Scriptures, 

vet without deriving auy real benetit trom thein § 

J \ fe te im them: 

| posed waiting their own time to set it to defiance, they thought they bad cleyi yal Jute in them 

| “The governor of Utah is st: ated to be a coarse, 

volgar fellow, w he } das oatits at bis ton on’ e eud 

cred voinine oe rely ior thie purpt ISG Ol anus ing 

himselt with the histories it « ont: alins, or of he- 

  

with a heavy hand. Ot his soc iz) habits and 

! those of some others high in the confidence of 

the hierarchy, the writer gives some exampies. 

Afier alliding to his eoturseness, his constiit | 

the de har so of a mere baie duty, is ceil. 
i 

Yet he is looked upon by his 20; do as somes | | Neither wid it sullice to read the Dei] prures wi ith | 

te has about fifiy wives, A fiw days sitee Lied with saceed truths, uness such reading be | 

member of the church wished to marey his ews 

mission todo so, and to peri wen the Ceremony, 

All w ho marry bave first to consult him and get 

| his permission, The Governor rogaested tht 

sister to hit: ard 5 ¢ hin tally 

irl} advis .@ 

exposed, and that by the arsistance of divine 

—1ish . > shop Horne. 
be would send bis 

Ls thd. —Bishop Hl 

to her upon the sufiject; he wou . 

him to act, She was. sent accord ugly ve | Tue 

Governor found her young and hikely, tre! 

hor himself, and, afier keeping her’ ia his bute 

that night, seat her home to Lier brother in the 

morning. Che Governor's lawiui wife, upon 

Sisit to our homrding house a few days alters 

  rime nent 

  

impeR.—=— & bad tem. 

  

vin oF A Baw ip 

  

| plan—a perp: ual netde, destiny ii bs 

much lauded by Mr. Kune ior ler virtues — pendering life a buithen, ls int: 

Jady-like conduct. 

I have herd it said upon good avthorty, that | 

the Motmous intend to form an alliance w ith the 

"Indians aud excite thew agamst the Goverment. 

| for the purpose of resisting her authority, ata 

jest      Pde adiy 3 aud the purest and sweet 

  

this evil 

  

Rose, with interpreters, take frequent vxeursious, 

| aud every evil work, 

  

| 9 1 

jie achers, over tie country, de ny itin the ost | 

| 
| 

! 

aor, we were forcibly struck with a remark of | 

Land ways end in pain It is net the des) 

    

ire is cons | 

read in the Sunday school hooks, and 1 love to ary w the spirit ol the gospel. tis also invas 

> nor tie away. Giredl | 

ol love the ifaw. But afl 

wily A cup of cold water cannot be give is lo a disei- 
He re witrtle-m |    

   

leasure to waite to your, 1. When we wie more casy under Chiist's | 

When we are little concerned to hiked 

{icligious Sliscellany. a which is: Christ's huage, diawa | 

  

9. When varthly-mindedness and love to the | 

'pioN.—lu te ding r the S¢ ripture s with a ey i 

that it bo done with @ pure intention. flo | 

they would not cowie to Christ that the 2y mis he 

"have life. He, however, who peruses the or i 

guiiing tiae, orto tranquilize his conscience by i 

cient in the motive with which he perivrms his | 
duty, and ealnot expect to derive irom it either | 

| addy Autage of cutniort amid the triads: of lilei—= | 4s much as tell me of it.” 

the mere desire of heconing iutinate iy aequaine ! 

Laccompanied with a desire that, through them, | 

ne way be convinced of Dis se H-iove, ambition, | 

Lop other faults, to which hie may be fa culiutly.! 

grace, he way be enabicd 10 root them out of 

je is a etise Lo thie possessor, and its intluence 

is most deadly whereves A is found. It is wilied | 

vo nrtity com to he obl ged to live with oue of 

a complaining temper, To hear one eternal | 

pound of con) Jint and munnuring, to have every | 

pleasant thought scare nf wway by their evil spir. 

isn sore tral Dis dike the sting of a scors i ‘Fhe Institute may be a very good one for aught 
your peace, 

eee is most | ' 

atniosphere | 

fis contaminate d hito a deadly iiasur wherever 

senins prevails. IU bas been said, aud | 

Trt, inal while we ouziit not to let the bad 

tei pe I of others influeiice us, it wo uld be unreas 

spuahle to spread a plaster ol Spas ish flies npon | 

the kin, and not expect it to draw, as to think 

of a bunily aot suffering because ot “tha bad tem~ 

¥ pei ot any of i's os tes. Que string out of | We corninend the above remarks, of the Reg. 

Larae will destroy the music of an instiument ol the | { 

Wain | erwise perfect 3 so ial the mes ubers of ciurch, 

is | neigh! Hurhuod and fanily do not cultivate kiod | 

{and afivctionais temper, there will be discord | gi 

Foneh to the three thousand hard-hearted sinners, 
and they did not complain of the terms, but glad. 
ly complied with tiem. - When they aske >d what 
they should do, he said nto them, repent and bo 
baptized every one of you, in the name of Jesus 
Christ; for the remission of sin. ‘Then they 

giad'y received the word and were baptized. — 
The terms of the Gospel are no higher r now 
than they were then; and then sinners could 
easily and gladly comply with them. And can 
they not as easily and gladly comply with then 
now as then? It is always easier to comply 

with the terms of salvation, than to complain of 

  

| them and to reject them. “The way of transs 
gressors is hard,” Sinners act against the aus 
thority of God, the dictstes of their own conscis 
ences, and against their own eternal interes, in 
rejecting , and refusing to comply with the terms 
of the Gos spel ; and this aust be hard. But thers 
is pleasure in becoming reconciled to God, in 

repenting aud bulieving the Gospel. The three 
thousand found it so, and ten thousand since 
have found it so. Why stand ye halting bes 
tween two opinions? Your duty | is plain and 
pressing. If you have sinned, rans if the 

Gospel ds tram, receive it gladly ; it your souls 

: secure your saivi Mion 3 if you aro 

i of to morrow, hear the voice of mercy, 
aud harden fot | your hearts)’ 
incest 

  

Tur IxpwreLLING Worn. —Muny blessed 
consequences jiow from having the words of 
Seripture in the memory. We can not always 
have our Bibles in our bunds, especially it our 
culling leads us to manual labor. 
Wha you walk by the way, good thoughts 

will be promoted and evil thonghts will be shut 
uly by some good wordot Ged turned over in 
the mind. Choose your text in the morning 
with this views 

When you are at work, you may derive una 
speakable profit and comlort froin ruminating on 
soma savory promise. It may, hy the blessing 
i Gad, do you a3 much good as a segmon, 

Wien you are at prayer tests of Scripture in 
the memory will aid your devotion, hy awakens 
in® i 

    

t feelings suggesting seasonabie res 

  

quests, and prompting to suitable expressions. 

Whou yeu retire to rest, or lic awake during 
tin o hint t-waiches, of sit beside the sick or dy- 

y taste the awectness of many a gra- 

cious ; promise, and may say, * In the midititude 
of my thoughts w.thin ney thy comorts delight 

aly souls? 
When you are in paim, fear, sorrow, or sudden 

peril one verse of the Bible muy be like a star 

to the benighted tiny ello, Chris. Inte lligenc’r. 

Paves Esrora're or Hearny. 1 ree kon,’ 
he says, like a man skilled in this spiritual arith. 
matics v1 yeckon,® after a due estimate of their 
compaptive valum, that the sofierings of this 

present time are not worthy (o be compared with 
thie glory shat shall be revealed, 

No mat was ever so well qualified to make 
this ¢- hate, G1 the sufferings of the present 
world ar ting ehared mace Sargely than any other 
wan, C0 the gloey that aball be revealed he had 
a elimpse granted to no other man, He had 
hee canght jp ino pazadise, He bad heard 
the words of Gods wiel seen tho visions of the 

Almighty, und the gesult of this privileged axpes 

      

© pience was, he *desived to depart and be with 

C hilsty that he desired to escape from this 
valley of tears; (hat he was impatientto recover 

the celestial visio, “ager to perpeinate the mos 

mentary foretaste lie glories of immortality, 
=liannalk Hore. 

  

  

Swearing. =-8 king was riding along in diss 
guise, and, seeing a soldier at a public house 

| door, steoped wud asked the soldier to take a 
: Bd 

=. Whea we have little desive for “hrist’s | drink with him, and while they were talking the 

socord coming, of for the enjoyment of him in king swore, ‘The soldier said, ¢ ¢ Sir, I am sor. 

vy lo hear a gentleman swear,” = His majesty 
took no notice of tlie remark, hut soon swore 

again, The soldier said, * Sir, I'll pay for my 
| part of the pot, if you please, and go; for I so 

hate swearing, that if you were t the king himself, 
1 would tell you of its”? * Why, should you ?’— 

os | should,” suid the soldier. His majesty said 
no more and Jett him Awhile after, the king 
having invited his dords to dine with him, the 

tiee wag sent for and. while they were at 
Loner, was condered unto the room to wait for a 
little time, Pees tly the king uttered an oath. 
‘The soldier tmmediatele, but ith great modes 
bys aid mot my ord the king fear an 
oth ? Ihe King looking first at the lords and 
lien at the soldier, said, ** There, my lords, is 

au honest man 3 be cun respectfully remind me 
of the great sin of swearing, but you can sit and 

lot me end my soul to hell by swearing aud not 

  

ne 

    

  

{= Some sly " a8 sent us a x pamphlet, “Cut. 

| Jogue of the Bast Alabuma Masonic Female 

Institute > at Talladega, Ala., printed in Phila. 
defphiu ! Though the pamphlet has been so 
far cut of ita latitude, its topography is only passa. 

bly neat—nothing extra: and we find that it 

abounds with mistakes that could hardly have 
been committed by an Alabama printer. Its 

| many errois in the nunies of persons were per 

\ haps to have heen expected, because the job was 
printed BF strangers lo oor people 5 but, others 
~_such as locating St. Clair, Shelby, Talladega, 
and Tallapoosa counties in Virginia, and cata~ 
loguing one of the young ladies as from * Jach~ 
son's Parish, La.,” iiistead of Jackson Parish,— 
are too ridiculous for any American publisher. 

| © we: know, but it is our private opinion that any 

Shahn school that sends its little pamphlets to 
the North to be printed, ought to be made to 
look to the North for its pupils. 

We would bet the full amount what was saved 
(1) by seuding the job Noitly, that our fiiend 
Stueiley,. of the Reporter, could have printed it 

in uo style fully as acceptable to the patrons of 
“the schoul, and far more correctly, —State Regs 

ister. 

ister, to every reader throughout the Southern 
Vineyard. Just lay it on to them, friend Regis. 

ter, anti we get our hands in, and then we ill 

| give you a lift in opening the eyes of those that 

twill not seg.— True South. 
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J. B. NTITELER, Ea Editor. 
eras = wi 

£- 1 coniare ‘nee is with Dr. Vv. 
Chambliss as eurly as practical. Gur friends 

desired 

eastward, knowing his whereab suis, wit] please 

communicate this to him. 

Aceon NTS. — Wo ¢ are exceeilinzly chlized to 
those of our good brethren who <0 pir 

call: Hr x 

Many others we are assured would 

have made us remittances had they he 

cuptly rea 

sponded lo. otir pressing a few 

weeks since, 

n inform- 

ed of their standing on our book-. 

with the 

make long friends, 

Fhiv, together 

consideration that shat ttiements 

has deternined in luttire 

to forward every man his account in his paper 

once a year. We commence sendi. = them out 

this week, i will ‘eoniinue to do <u ntl we 

set through. with the long list of navies on our 

It will be {ound that they sci! 

to advance payments, notwithst 

hooks. 

terns 

of our paper are. all aud alwovs eiicanes. 3 

be 

tccounts - generally 

gos, yel they ¢ 

ciple, $2 60 for a single yeur, § 

will observed, further, that abiboioh the 

include ouiy’ the arreas 

wre made out on the odiiziace prins 

HU for two 

money is 

r: mitted us immediately on receipt oithis notice; 

o'herwise we must insist on a literal ¢ 

years, &e., which shall seflice. if thie 

mipliance 

We tint one hreths 

rn will oblige themselves and us aiso by prompt 

I mittances, 

with our published terms. 

Besides carrying on a woey heavy husiuess, we 
made last year an unusually short collection, 

which makes it indispensably necessary that we 

sLould collect better the preseni yeur. Brethren 

do not censure us for being urgeit in oor 

tations ; rather do your daty, pas 

at. l we will move on harmonioasly, Errors 
n accounts will be corrected wi ‘astire, 

Pra 

Jose.—The articles of this brother on the Re. 

vi-ion Question are decidedly unsuited to the 

occasion, and we shall be compel] d tu cuppress 

them in future, 
i d manner. 

B, 

letter from brother Stiteler will bo ii, 

unless more iesneciiul in style 

iv. J. Stew rere=In another place a 

ad defining 

his positidn on the revision ques ich we 

er Stites 

lidently 

ed by the Memphis Convention purty 5 it 

coinmend to the attention of all. bhi 

ler it will be remembered has-been oo 

cl 

that he stands pr happens however, ely on 

our own platform, and we shail Ib 

pointed ilthis iz not ultimately fo 

po ition of the creat mass of the Fania 

Southand West—not opposed to a revision 

merging Campheliites and others wii) cave less 
tor the word of Goa than for the a 

of party Lonors, into one clique with Baptist, 

a work of the most sacied and in 

acter, We would oriole prefer that tie bible 
should remain ontouched than to be tou 

in proper hands. To 7 the  langnaae 

brother Crane in reference to our spons 

ding Editor,” © Ii Texas will Leo 

tions ofan old head on young shen 

Le sound to the core on this subject.” 

As we Exrrcren.— We have ho! 

the first, that the 

Caumpbellites, in the revision novene 

afliliation off Eortists with 

the case of the Memphis Convention, world be 

the incipient slide of some men in the 

ol Campbelli=m. 

Y ork Recorder of 

‘The following from the Now 

the Sth, shows tf 

not singular ia this view, that even « wa. 

fava 

themselves so regard the amaicamat ou. 

Editor, Rev. M. B. 
on this subject from a highly resi 

Anderson, “A letter 

the West is now before us. eogive 

lowing extract: 

“1 have,” 

the 

he say interview 

with a brother who atiended the i20vision mees 

8, gust hud. an 

ting in Memphis, himself a Bible £nicn man.— | 
He informed re that the ¢ ies cxulted no 

little thatat last the Baptists tind thioun 

their old prejudices, and were “ciinin: 

them, They recapd the Menmp 

as a splendid victory for Complieilis 

Camphe!l 

This 1 

Jearned also, wos the boast of il 

preachers on the steamboats as 
home.” 

We ask all Baptists 10 ponder tis 0 

act accordingly. | 

19 a revision of the Ncriptures, hut wit! 

may he opposed to as 
the work. 

sociating Can 

CHANGE oF H. J. Smith, 

fuhuslia county, 

Miss., requests his couiespondonis 
him accordingly. 

tev. J. Q. Prescott, having ve 
ville, Miss., requests lils corres 
dress him at that place, 

Rev. R. H, 

tion to the pastoral charee of sie © 
at Austin, and will take please in 
from his friends at that place, 

158. Rev, 

having removed to ( irasspuit, Yu 

to address 

t) Parks. 

Taliaferro’ hae aco] 

Rericious LanERTyoT he Mathadist Con: 
ference, while in session in Boston, «lopted the 
following resolution: 

Resolved, ‘That a special committee of three 
be appointed by the chair 10 take into considera 
ation the prooriety of attempting to ohtaingwithe 

out war, bloodshed, or any unjusi or vuchristian | 
means, the sane rotizious privilices {or Protess 

tants in Rome, Italy: aid other Catholic coun. 

tries, that Catholics enioy in the { nited Siates. 

Crrzese 10 C 

Since the Ist of Januasy, 1552. 
sel Chinese 

been despatched rom Hone Long, 

EyaierarioN ALITORNI A, = 

twenty-nine ves. 

s. conveying 7537 have emigrants, 

1 3 Vacao, and 

  

  
solicits | 

Lot you owe, | 

catly disap 

nd to he the | 

of the 

ui- | 
deitaken and carried on rightly, hut opposed to 

vaiecement 

in! 

portant chaps | 

hed with | 

| 
SHTOARS 
ee 

ders, she will 

teved from | 

nt. as in. 

lirection 

are | 

The ! 

ed pastor in | 

away 

cver to | 

‘onveation 

sopbellite | 
returned | 

iter and | 

Pertiaps they wre not opposed | 

ius, they 

itis with | 

eto ad. ! 

an iavita- | 

int church | 

hearing | 

  
Whampaeg. On the 27:0 Mas 
to sail numbered thirty. 0.00. 
eengeis. This makes at 

of 16,807; nnd, g » > 

money at $40 per fess, » amounts to $672,230, 

*rssels vet 
9270 pas. ! 

-d going | 

tak vissage 

- - 

OR RT CR I I FRG Risers 

Conriesy of the Tennessee Baptist. 
“if any of indebted to 

brother Chambiiss, we hope they will respond to | 

his call. 

our subscribers are 

It is cruel to cauze a brother such pain 

and mortification. If any owe us, and bro. | ’ i 
C. also, and cannot pay ih. sead at least one ! 
halt of what they to hro. C. 

with 

have We know ! 

the | 
South Wearern Baptist is tiorcughly opposed to | 
a lanhful ver 

to see it go down, we wou'd fir rather see its ed. 

how to cyrathize him. Though 

on of God’s Word, yet we wish not 

Hor a consistenit Baptist ; warmly advocating 
a principle held dear by Baptists of ages past. 

I he can ofr an ar gument ngainst Revision, let! 
kim table ii, and we pledge ourself to auswer it,’ 

We clip the above {rom the last number of | 
the Penreszee Bavtist, but whetlier it deserves | 
wove of praise or censure, 1st others determine. 
optic Tir : Certainly we thank brother Graves fi any, the | 

east ‘interest he feels in the collection “of out 
ducs and the prosperity of our paper; neverthe- ; 

less; we are obliged to think the sincerity of his! 

professions tad heen jess liable to suspicion, if 
te had evineed as inneh anxicly to do us Justice | 

us a favor. 

fr 

Cuatobliss also, and cannot pay bath, send at! 

least one.bialt of what (1: y owe to brother ( 
and we will endeavor not to undervalue 

aa iO hoy It was, indeed, a noble | 

th say, any owe us and brother 

it: at 

then it was equally disecngenuons aud “cruel” 
to add—*"'The South Western Baptist is thor- | 
eughly opnosed to a faithful version of God's 
Word. ’— 

consistent Baptist, warmly advocating a 

“We weuld far rather soe its editor a 

princi- 

We : 
repeat ity we are wuch obiiged to bro, Graves 
tor hix kindness, hut we os 

“Phe South Western Japtist thoroug 
posed to a faithful version of God's word! 

think ot 

ple held dear by Baptisis of ages past!” 

Kk for Justice first. 

¥ ops 

Just : 

Would you have ex 
peated snch a statement at the mouth of a chivis. 

tite, @ mings 

it, Kind reader. 

er of Jesus Christ, an editor of a re. 

cus paper I brother Graves has ever read 
our paper fie knows this Hatement to be untroe, 

in 
Gaphei 1 < . . i all ite weadaths, and bearings; it he 

has vot read it. he had vo rich in Jaw or reli 

It is 

aslander in the face of facts to the 
Wo ha 

gran to perpetiate cach a slander upon us, 
a slander, au 

Contrary. indeed opposed an amalgs- } 

mation ot Campbellites with Bajtists inthe wirk 

in the 
but on what grounds? 

ol revising the Seripiures, as Meinplis 

Wis it en 
the ground that such an wmalgation would pro- 
auee 

Convention 

to the world a “faithtul version ot God's 
srether Graves knows better than this 

S CVeTy reader 

wordt 
a . & is and so dot of ong paper. So far 
from oppesing a ga “faiihtul version of God's word,” 
we have pot iad entitled o urself to be regarded 

an anfr-ievisicnist, What have we said? in 
to brother Crane, May 5ib. this lane 

guage cecs—=* We ouseliidesire 10 see a cor- 
rect 

our reply 

rendering of every word of God 

own tonaue; but we know too weli 
entertained of the orivinal text by 
Caniphell 

into our 

the views 

Alexander 

aud some of his choice t Howers, 10 

Reply- 
ing to brother Philips. May 12th, we use thi 

belicve thut he can ever give it to us.” 

ais 

language—— 1 staud us, We are not ops 
pesed to a verbal yevision of the English Serip~ 

tares, undertaken and carried. on properly; but 
we are heait in band opposed to the alteration of 
a single plurase—-a single term that is to affert 
one docirine of our holy religion ; mind when this | 
work is undertaken, it at all, we are op 
heart and lite, 

posed, in 
to permitting in that work, a cos 

operotion of men, known to have no faith ut all, 
or to be unsound inthe faith.” Referring to broth 
er Stokes” jeter, June 16th, we say emphatically, 
“ii onr private opinion respecting it is asked, we 
1epy. as we have repeatedly done, we are not 

Tt the abstract question of a revision of 
tie Scriptures, suited to the present condition of 
the English langoage, and to the present state 
of bibiical learning in this world—only provided 
this is done harmoniosly with the interests of 
christianity.” = We add, lest we shold be mise 
understood, “whatever we have writien on this 
ubject, which we have Leen pained th know, has 

in some nstces heen aise onstiu ed 1iio oppo 

sition to the whole mea-ore, we rist ones for 
all had retervnce simply 2nd altogether to certain 
plans of proceeding, adapted by those who have 

The propriety of 

these plas in some particulars, we still doubt. 

of the 

Hopposed a 

advoeated its importance. 

Have we however opposed a revision 

Scriptures 7 Have we, much Jess 

faichinl version of God's word 77 We are griev 
broibier Graves should publish cueh a 

statement respecting us. and we tiust he will do 
Ls th 2 Hint to correct jt naequivocaily. 

As to wlicther we or hroties Graves is a more | 

“Seonsistent Batis,” 

1st 

Tor a bi der adv cateol B oe 

principles,” this ‘we suppose isa mittee of 

wo 

thay we 

taste anc o ony pidions 1h not fie has 

huve, nore 

ce of th 
watment, wo body will | 

Vastiy more 

tha ve 10 have, 

but that be Lins 

of “warih 

n we in his defo 

niore of 

| 
co | believe wiio ever saw our respective papers 

t be spends nord of his Shine io a defence of | 

ie preaciicr=="Fom, Dick or Hariy '=wa alse 

concede ; hui that hie enploys a jarger space in | 

defence of baptist doctrines generally, he will 
not himseltheliove, To taik about such matters. 

however, we leave for other men. All we de. | 

sire is that he will do us justice in correcting | 

an impeession which we trust he didnot design to | 

make concerning us, 

Cavvipvra—"The of this horribie 
practice have not yet gone by. Mr, Hunt, a 

Weslevan visionary among the Feejes, who are 

that 

» years, within 

diy 

canuibais of the worst desciiption, states 

had 

his residence, 
0 
flesh, 

S00 persons heen eaten in ive 

15 miles of Nome of them eat ! 

raw human and cliew it lors do tos as sai 

tacco. ‘They sometimes eat their best friends. 
they 

Sometimes th 

When parents grow old, 

their children. ey were buried 

alive, or thrown to the : Shark s. Women on the 

death of their hushands were killed. Surely it 

tine a reinforcement of missionaiies 

to this dark region, 

pan old 

| this quotation, 

[yom readers, 

Crater 

coi 

lied of a d 

were killed by | o 

teen. 

ot onion and tohaceo. 

wie sent within the 

| the juice 

The New Version Question. 
Dear Bro. Editor :—1t is not my object to | 

| discuss this much controverted subject, but simply { 

Lt correct some errors Which have existed in ref. 

erence to ay wien position,” upon the question. 

I have leurned from various quarters that [ 

nave been referred to as a strong and zealous | 

advocate of the Bible Union wnd the Memphis | 

Bible Conveniron, and in your paver of May 5th, | 

the Rev. W., C. 

* Memphis Bible Convention” 

VO ¢OrTesol 

Poaded 

dent, C., in an 

fois to myself; your corresponding Ed. 

3 Is quite as strong a revisionist ag | 

Lam, andi Texas will heed the suguestions of | 

she will be hewd on young shoulders, 

right tothe core on the subject,” 

Now Vdesive to correct the impression which | 

in the oontection in which it js | 

found, is ealeuiated to make upoi the minds of | 

baregnid to the Bible say 

that 1 bave never co-operated with it, because 

I believe the that “led to 

{ception and the dnfluences that gave it birth 

Union [ean only 

motives its cone | 

were radically wrong, and because it will serve | 

Loniy to divide our Zion and divert men and means 

At first 1 looked 

who Hale saeiety with favor on account of many 

from the apn channels. priate 

excellent aud zeilous brethren connected with it, 

hut now my reverence for their talents, zeal and | 

usedilneas, cannot prevent me from regarding 

heir effints; however wellmeant, as decidedly 

inn ious, 

As regar 

J can 

pathy, 

Is the“ Memphis Bible Convention,” 

anly say that for it | have very little svine 

Live never expressed but one opinion | 
a tt—and thot coainst it, 

« 1} 

r tine 

Many ofits 

we aud respect, I have wished 

was better spent, and their talents 

wud iutliei ec Leter directed. But the splens 

dor of areatand good nanics cannot draw me 

into an ampioper alliance which ean be only 

NU=ChieVous, i vegard thie Camp {lite element 

that eonveninon as its moral Upas under 

whose poizonous influence, every thing that else 

were fovely, will pine and die. 1 can have no 

union with that tsm in anything so important as 

the vesision of the scriptures, 

I iruct that my position as regards those two 

eties ue be dies, is now plain. is howev. 

cr dae tamy friends and myself to add rather, 

thot io prawciple I ame a revisionist. ‘Thus far 

W.C C. 

men 

s cotrect, We ditier only as to the 

wigpeais to accomplish the end, fn an 
, | awddess hetore the Mississippi Baptist State 

Convention at Jackson 1 advocated the revision 

»Nenipiures, of ti Then I wie more disposed 10 

co-aperate with the Bible Union than am nows 

Bui iy pravciples are unchanged, aod it Texas 

cod 

FE itor, 

preston 8 

* wii b thie suggestions” of your correspon. 

aing she “wall have nothing to do with 

tis Mens 

my 

Ss mesented om New York or 

phic. bam aware that 1 have only stated 

is wal bowist, 

Yours Bi 

Gpitrion—rtiat 

uve, 

J. B.Stiranen. 

Tune 10th 

Proposals. 

Ai tie dase annual meeang ol the Aberdeen 

Associ 

aroposed 

: tekolved, On Motion of Bro. L. H. Milliken, 

that in the judgment of this Lssociation, it is ex 

ation, the following resolutions were 

pedient to establish at the carliest practicable 

period, a Baptist Male Academy of high chatac- 

ter, 

Resolved further, That brethren Dunklin, 

Haughton, Ware, Davis, Holcombe and tas, Gr 

Randle, be appointed a committee to receive any | 

donation in that bebalt, and sealed proposals fi. | 

a locating fund of said Academy; to open a cor 

respouvence with the As-ociation, that cos 

operate with this body in the establishment of the 

Bapiist Female College at Poatotoe, and solicit 

their co-operation in fovnding the Male School ; 

aud that they teport at the nest session of this 

body. 

ln accordance with the above resolutions, no- 

tice is hereby. given that sealed proposals will be 

received at Aberdeen, Miss. until the Ist day of 

0 tober neat, tor a locating find, tor the estab. | 

Male fligh School or Coliege, 

veteried to in the resolution s 

Histiieat of t 

above ; 

Aud the bictheen composing the Association, 

which co-cperate in the Pontotoc Female Col. 

free nie earnesily requested to co-operate unani- 

Male High Schoo} 

Aud it is further suggested that the churches 

money i establishing ts 

also, 

es desiring ihe school located within their bounds, 
send a messenger or delegate to the nest Aber. 

deen Association, waich convenes at Palo Alto, 

vedi, beore the 2d Sabbath in October, | 
- 

at viich time and place, the school will 

‘oeated at that place oficring the greatest in. 

A. Dunkniy, ) 
“WV. PL Havenrox, | 
J. A. Ware, : 
Jastes Davis, wl 
Ve. H. Hovcomze, 
Jas. G. Raxvin. 

crdeen, Miss., June Sth, 1852, 

Commuttee. 

Sons or Temrerazce ——At the late annual | 
session of the National Division of the Sons of | 

ce of North 

Vi the Bos 
; : 
Soutn Caroling, 

Temperan 

mond. John Blanton O'Neal, of! 

was elected Most Worthy Pats 

his 

tear three Gi 

riarch of sad Order. organization has a 
myer he shine dred thousand, and 

eaibraces the Dritish Possessions in North A ther. 

ica, and every State and ‘Fer itory in the United 

States, 

G7 A surprising recovery low dealness is re. 

ghter of the Hon Daniel Baldwin, 

Vi, Montpe lice, She became very deaf at 

She was then cured by thie combined j Juice 

The tobacco was piaced | 
which 1 thon rans vied nion 

was dropped into the edr B 

i. eo i 
{ from the fact, that it is most 

ted with the loved scenes and 

| childhood, with the fo 

{ and strengthened 

“he unphilosoplical to suppese otherwise. 

America, held do Rich-! ( 

| Eliza Bonaparte—Dutehess of. Tuscany—P 

Te 0d Family Bi ble, 
The Old Family Bible derives an additional | 

value, to many who have arrived to mature life, | 

intimately associa. 

of 

rvent pravers of pions 

friends 

par 

ents now resting in theie ors 

heen family devotions, to which they have aes 

custoined hom youth. 
| ' - Fa . | 

in early life, may we trace the origin ot many a ! 

[ tender impression, and name it as the cause of | 

elevating emotions, then felt. and as the direc. 

tor of our minds in the good, and pertect. way. — 

The affection for it thus produced, and called into 

| ucuive exercise in after yerrs, is daily augmented 

by the use we make ot the 

same word of Gad by our fire-sides and around 

our own altais. [tis not wondertul then if we 

ardently love the general style, 

| simple, touching phrase in which many ot’ its | 

most striking things are declared, but it would | 

We 
. . | 

have therefore commanding reasons for which 

we love the inspired volume as it is. 

T'd ue who have hope in Christ, it was instru- | 

early | 

ves, and with ail the | 

I'o tis influence upon us | 

| 

{ 
| 
} 

1 

| 

| 
{ 
| 

. | 
expression and | 

| 

mental in enlightsning our understandings and | 

in converting ous souls unto God, Upon its | 
teachings have we built up our most holy faith, | 
and upon its truthfulness have we ventured our 
eternal salvation, li bas been to us a cooling 
spring in the wilderness—a well of comfort in | 

| the desert—* the shadow of great rock in a weary | 

| Fand—n lamp to our feet—a light to our path— ! 

la Ww. 

tLe man ot our consel—our testimony and our | 
j 

We have set down under ite sacred Doughs | 

and they yielded fruit refreshing to our we: tied | 

sonls—we have eaten of 1s bread and it proved | 
to be heave ‘nly manna to our thivsting spirits— 

we have drunk from its inviting streams, and the 
draughts we imbibed were the pure waters of | 
litt—we have brought our'aching hoartsto its 
sacred pools and found healing and health there. 
in—we have sought its promised blessings and | 
tound that the hall’ was nottold us. 
tore no charge to bring arainst 

I have there. |! 

the Old Fami. | 
ly Bible which 1 learned to vend at my Mother's | 
knees. Qn thie coutiary, much to say iu its 
praise. 

to tind my affections lavi-hed upon a cold and | 

repulsive object. 1 have never kept its precepts 

without benefit—never vbeyed its commands 

without reward, nog studied its pages without 

profit. Ithas never deceived my faith, betrayed 

my contidence, or lalsitied my expectations, or 

Why then, should 1 

slight so precious a treasure, which has ever 

disappointed my hopes. 

proved to be suitable to ny wants and adopred 

to my nature? Can | be justified in easting a 

slur upon its pame—aiu stan upon its reputation 

Should | 

without reluctance 

ora blot upon ns fair tame? then 

content 10 lay it aside aud 

without adequate motive or some new novelty, 

purporting to be a superior version, of which 

there as good ground to have many doubis ! 

I grant that the value of the inspiration ot’ the | 

scriptures consists net in the words and style an: i 

I have never embraced it to my heart | 

  
that these are but the vehicles of its thoughts, | 

facts and doctrines, yet its words and phrase 8, 

like the * golden vessel” of the sanctuary have | 

hecome consecrated by age, use, suitableness | 

and powers, and are quite too dear to our atlec- 

tions to he set aside ior weak reascns or to be 

permitied tobe unduly invaded without the voice | 

of protest. 

My atlection for the present version of the | 

| sacred seriptures is one of my objections to the | 

preposed new one, J. QP. 

Parksville, June 15th, 1552. 

Queny.—We have been told repeatedly that 

Alexander Campbell and certain of his follow. 

“ers would have no part in the work of revising 

the Scriptures tor the Memphis Convention. — 

Now we have a query we desire to present on 

The 2d Art. of 

the constitution of the “Revision Association,” 

that subject just at this place, 

organized at that Convention reads ; 

“The ohject of the Society shall be to aid, in 

conpunciion vith the American Bible Union, in 

procuring a pure version of the Euglish Scrip- 

tures.” 

But speaking of the American Bible Union, 

the Editor of the New Yo tk Recorder says, that 

“while in the West?’ ' (in attendance on the 

meeting ot the Baptist Missionary Union.) ‘we 
learned through the mediuei of a very worthy 

member of a Campbellite chuieh, what we had 

heard hinted before, that the Gospel of Luke and 

the Acts of the Aposties had heen assigned tor 

| 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

| 
| 
| 

{ 
| 

transiation or sevision to Mesars. Campbell and | 

Shannop.” 

Will some of our kuowing brethren please 

tell us how this is? 

We are Mgueaed to inviie auhivion to the | 

New York. The work we 

following announcement of the forthcoming hiss 

tory of the Napoleon Dynasty, by Cornish Lam. | 
port & Co., 

| assured, has been prepared with much care and | 

are | 

ability, aud at the present time can not but interes | 
est the community at large, 

The Napoleon Dynasty; or, the history of the 
Donuparte Family. By the Be rkely Men. 

CONTEXTS : 
Origin of the Bonapartes; Italy—Cosi 

‘arto and Letitia ; Napoleon— Eoperor; Jose. 
phine and Muvia Louisa. (Bmpiesses); Joseph 
—King of Naples and Spin, and Julia Clary ; 
Lucien—ibe Schiolar and Prince, Chiistine Boy. | 

Juberthon 3 Louis=-King of 

| Heilind and Hortense 

er and Madame 

King of Westphalia, Frederica of Wartembier 

cal Bacchiochi; Pauline==Princoss Borghese 

{ and the Prince Borghese ; Caroline—~Queen of | 
Naples and Marshal Murat; Cardinal Fesch— | 

i Brother of Madame Letitia; Eogene Beaubars | 
three years of age, and remained so uuniil eigh~ | nais-=Viceroy of fal : Young Napoleon—King 

| of Rome; Louis Napo 2on—Presicdent of France. 
A Bonaparte a aii Ru'es France. No eom- 

Iistory of this winderiol fanily has eva 

beck written, i this Works w ng is inte taded | 

Jeauliarnais ; Jerome—— 

y 
oy 

ass 

to supply the deficiency. It is derived from the 

most authentic materials, some of which have 

been obtained from private sources in this Coun 

try and Eorope, exclusively for this work. It is | 

prepared by several literary men of ability and | 

tiste and embellished by 18 fine portraits ot the 

brilliant and Bonaparies, It embraces a full 

authentic ltic of Louis NAPOLEON, PRINCE | 

Prr~rvenr, 

P. S3.==Now in press, in one handsome octa- 

vo volume of about H00 pages. Price $2,00, 

and will be issued very soon by 

Cornisu, Laxrorr & Co, 

Publishers, 8 Park Place. 

New York, April 1852. 

t hina. 
Birruvav.—T am this day fifty years of age. 

9) 
~e 

I was born in Sumner county, Fenoessee, tifty | 

years ago this dav; was born again, as I trust 

and baptized thirty-one years ago next May; | 
was Jiceased  aua commenced preaching at 

twenty-seven years ago next July ; was orcained | 

to the Ministry in Shelbyville, ‘Fenn., twenty-five | 
years ago next April—preshytery, Rev. Messrs, | 
Jolin Gilbert, Henry Vernon, Lewis Heath and | 
Leon C. Robes. 

‘This day seventeen years ago, afier mature | 
deliberation for about nine months, fervent | 
prayer {or divine direction, and clear conviction 
of duty, I came to the decided resolution to go 
to China ns n Missionary. Providence permite | 
ting, took the word of God for my warrant ; my 

imward convictions of duty for my prompter, and | tor ) | ter, 
by faith I resolve ‘ ine ' i { : . 

y taith 1 resoloed, vot knowing how the thing | far better than precions ointment,or golden treas. 
| ures; but let the followers of Christ be careful 

hn ; Thu bay (that in seckiny it, they are duly garded against 
a dark and clondy day, but the inward whisper o | the specious and deceitfal promptings of u fool. 

{ish and ambitions heart. 

should be accomplished, but trusted all to God, 
who commanded, to bring it to pass. 

that * still small voice” urged me to duty, while 

every worily interest and affection inclined me 
the other way. There was little doing at that 
day towards sending Missionaries to China from 
Mississippi where 1 then lived 5 my selutives | 
dissuaded me under= 

and my baptist brethren thought the ens 
terprise . premature ; 

fen such a wonderful 

taking : 

but the inward promprer 
impelled to go forward! I proceeded to make | 
preparations for the unkertaking as well as 1 
could, at considerable travel, expense and toil. 

On the 5th of April, 1836, sixteen years ago | 
next April Left Clinton Mississippi. for China | 
with icss than one hundied dollars in my pocket. 

The next day I met an old acquaintance near 
Vicksburg, bro. B, who suai to me—+ Well bro. 

R. where are you going? 
“1ihink, said he, * 

dark!” And traly it was so, had it not been tor 

the Jight of fi 
~ seeine hi ws seeing hum 

Ans. “te China” 

you arc making a leap in the 

th which enabled me to * endure 

Heb. 11; 24. 

Difticuities irom then till now have attended ne 

who is invisible,” 

on every hand, figitings without and fears with. 
Nor did the brink 

PFOvis 

in. waters until the 
was approached, bit as | went forward, 

’ 
sunacr 

dence opened up a w ay before me, so that 1 ultis 

mately landed in China fifteen years the 

May. thea I have had 

the pleasure of introducing the gospel pubiicly 

A200, 

fist day of next Siuce 

among the Chinese at Macao, Hong Kong and 
Canton, 

by the 

Portugese Governor of that place ; at Hong 

At the first place it cost me a beating | 

Chinese and to be brought before the 

ong it costme a sickness near unto desth ; and 

at Canton it come near casting me my lie hy 

violent hands, as weil as all ny 

hooks ; 

from Gad Leontinue until this day.” 
0) 

property, jotics 

nals and hut ** having obtained help 

Acts 26: 

And wow upon a retrospective view of the 

whole course in which | have come, certainly 

there has Leen lida of worldly inducement. I 

can sincerely say as Lraid before Left Lome; 
“were there no other world than this, nor coms 
mand prompting to duty, I should certainly have 

stad at home!” In a wordly point of view 

what hus been gained ? Nothing! but the loss | 
of alithings. First my lew efi cts at home were 
al sacrificed to get here, and afterwards the 
fow convenicaces I had collected around me | 
were sacrificed hy the violent hands of the very 
persons lor whom I was laboring. Truly if 
in this lite only we have hope in Christ, of all | 
men Missiovaries are most miserzble. But we | 
believe there is a furare life in another world 
and therefore we hove, and labor and have res 
spect unto the vecompense of the reward, for | 
* now is Christ risen from the dead and become | 
the first fruits of them that slept.” And so we | 
esteem ita privelige, ven, the greatest honor te | 
suffer for his name while luboting in his cause ; 
and though faint yet to continue PErsuing, = 
Our Salvation is nearer now th: in when we first 
belie ed—thirty'years nearer. Then 0, my soul: 
stretch every nerve, let no mantake thy crown, 
So far from np regrets for my past toils and | 
sacrifices Lam but the wore determined from 
this day forward by the grace of God to persee 
vere in China unto’ the end, the providence 
God 

of 

Were I this day back 
where | was seventeen Years avo under like cirs | 

sus taining me. 

cumstances, I would again make the same eso. | 
lution Ldid then 3 holies ing with the Apostle thay 
le Hoi things through Christ who strengths 
euneth me,” Phil. 4: 13. I believed then that jt | 
was ny duty to go to China, and yet belie 
and acted according to my faith 3 § now, 

ve it, 

believe | 
that itis my duty to continue permancutly in Chi- 
ni and hope to believe it whe day of my 

May God | 

o his word for 

death, und act according to my faith, 

be with us and help us according t 
Jesus Chiist’s sake, — Amen. 

: : I. J. Rosrrrs. 
Conton, Feb. 17, 1559. 

Decrise or Cinvienps, — The C ongregation 
al Journal, in au article on the state of reli 
in New Hampshire, state 

Zion 

s tft within the period 
of ten or twelve years -e | r Ive years, twenty eight Orthodox 
churches in that Mt 

| 

| 

| 

| 
{ 
| 

| 
biave heeome exiinet., | 

0G Among the 
way the hody of ¢ 

recent discov 

fey evinently belonging 
Cott Hor nuit : 
© ta with g Was ¢ 

with 4 a gold nia exavily fined to, Lier 1 calures 4 

| should govern you in laboring for Soul- 

[Ye 

| sometimes be of a suspicious character, S 

{ some pessons ancensidesalely 

s tery or such a missionary,” 

{ haps would be eminent for piety that thei 

yories wight be embalmed in a hook; 

my spiritual wavail, 

| when Lam dead and gone?” 

!fuily and efliciently control our struggles! 

Lits polluted arms; the inherent 

Lour own souls, 

| his glory were 

(to the divine image, 

(praise of biz giory;” 

| of “the mairtold wisdom «f God,” 

| properly one own highest good. 

( was wiliing 

| Holy Spirit if not ushamad to remodel 

P whilst we are laboring for soul=prosperily 

La view to our own personal good, let us be 

rand exclusive views, 

1 scriptural selfishuess. 

1 

{ the common 
cries at Ninevah | 

saul. -Prosperity. 
NUMBER XXIX. 

3. It is to be sought under the influence of holy 
motives. 

Consider well, my brother, what motive 

Prosper. 

Otten are we sadly weakened ia on Spiris 
tual effi ts hy the intermixture of unworthy aims 

hut the stimulys that 
nerves the arm in our efforts to grasp it 

The end may be exalted, 

\ May 

alan 
| dreads our desires afier high attainments iy piety 
and it he cannot fully suppress them in our og 
oms, he will dilute and poison them if possible 
with many vain and toolish imaginations. « 8 S. Dan 

| prosperity is not to be sought to leed our grovell. 

ving selfishness and carnal ambition, Dg not 
say, “0 that we 

were 43 Jood as such a deacon, or such a Winis 
when it is yor so 

much tor the Tove of holiness, or the hong; of 

(God, as from a vain and secret hankering uf V i oar g alter 
Mount Hebion church, Bedford county, Penn, I ’ J a little prominence amongst m+n. Some per. 

HIT mein. 

“how will 

{this resolve which I am now penning in yy dia. 

| £Yy (it may be is the lurking inquiry.) “appear 

Lin my printed memoirs, and this specimen of 
what will men think of jt 

Or if the mony. 
ment of a volume is something too glittering to 

{ hope for, perhaps there is a secret and proud 

| wish to fill al least a laudatory paragraph in the 

corner of sgnie weekly gazette orquarterly regis. 

A geod mame is truly to be valued, it is 

Soul pro-perity is not 

| to be attained under the guidance of such unhal. 

owed impulses; these ave some of the vexations 

and dangerous Canaanites which are to he ex. 

pelled from our domain; our victory over them 

is one of our sublimest achievements, and a sure 

| prelude and help to further and noble conquest, 

What are some of the motives that may rights 

The 

inhereat hatetulness of sin should drive vs tom 

sweetness and 

i beauty ot holiness should allure our every power 

to its wholesome embrace. Itis right tor us to 
+ be so enamored ofits heauty,that we would gladly 

come undes its lull and everlasting dominion, 

thonghinoue iu the universe should know through 

all eternity of our spiritual triumphs but tad and 

And 

may we place before ourselves the bright exam. 

honorably and rightfoily 

ple of illustrious saints who * through faith and 

paiience wave inherited the promises,” and com. 

wand our harts to be roused into holy and fervent 

And righttally 

tempiation on the jove, 

emulation, may we fix oar cons 

zeal and unticiog obedis 

ence otangelic hosts, and of the redeemed Helos 

the throne, who have washed their robes iu the 

blood oi'the Loamb, and sigh and punt fora daily 

increasing conformity to their exalted purity, 

And O bow righttully may we wield the spotless 

example ofthe man Christ Jesus, as an ever pre. 

sent motive to rebuke and bridle our corruptions, 

and hasten us on towards the utmost heights of 

spiritual excencnce. Aud may we tix our gaze 

“pon the infinit» holiness of the Lord 

Hosts, and there search fora motive to arm our 

entiee energies azainst all sin, and on the side 

of all possible We ever 

Hecause itis written, 

I Peter 1:16. But ye therefore 

toilowers of God as dear children,” kph, 5: 1 

At the aid’ ofall motives that may righteonsly 

sway us, must ever stand the glory of God. 

pectection? may, we 
ever inust; ¢ be ye holy for 

Iam holy.” 

For 

we: fist created; for his glory 
have we been redeend by Christ; and in all 

of our efforts tor the attainment of spiritual good, 

We must his honor be kept in view, should 

destre the effectual subjusation of our justs, and J Jud 

the through and abiding conformity of our souls 

” that we should lie to the 

that we may stand forth 

Lin the sight of men and angels the living epistles 

“of the exceed. 

ing greatness of his power,” of the heights and 

s | depths ol his dvine compassion, of ihe effectual 

energy of the word of God, 

and the Spirits 

the Savior’s blood 

teaching. = But may we not 
rr » 

hunger and thirst afier righteecusness for one 

own sakes, (or the satety and consolation which 

it brings to us personally 

Most assuredly, 

heaven above! 
God is honored when we seek 

No man ever 

yet hated his own flesh, surely none is required 

| to hate his own soul, or to be indifferent 10 its 

highest interests. This is one of God's great 

controversies with us, that we cure so live for 

ourselves in tie noblest sense—so little for our 
{ immostal souls, God is honored by our careful 

attention to that soul for which the Redeemer 

blood, and which the 

and pu- 

But 

with 

to shed his 

rily, and fit up for bis own eternal abode. 

care- 

ful that out etlorts are not corrupted by narrow 

If we think it proper 1o 

seck atier pre—eminent attainments siaiply for 

tour own sakes—simply tor our own present 

- good and finure glory, we greatly err. kn such a 

spirit there lies coiled up a most subtle and un- 

And is there not much 

spiritual selfishness like this amongst the protess- 

ed followers of Christ? There are some we fear 

that feel but little solicitude beyond the scope of 

questions | like these: “are we personally secure; 

are we the tavoriies of heaven; ean we in any way 

gaipethe reputaion of some little pre-eminence; 

And 
tv intent on something beyond 

in relizious things?” many we fear there 

are who are tru 

average 

10 fier as tney pave aever lel 

for Eimsell, that mo win is saved cil Tor hie 

the whole earth may be filled 

God of 

a son with God’ 
soll, (hat no man, in proper 

The Method 

This body adjou 

of 

again art Indimapo 

«can labor for bis improvement in heaven. 
pit ans, 

ly thi 
gy that he may be the means of converting 

mui * 

that he 

God converts one 
| 

JIS simply for himself. L16F u soisiun 

. God makes one christian bettar, thes contested question 
0! . 

Ee other christians better, that be may | pay buen definite) 

him tight fa 
nit) 

, te ; mike the world better, He gives opfion-ol nm 

at he may st hine; he gives bim salt that he may 1 
J out a savory virtue intothe mora! 

gregation to decide 

putrefac- {tem or the free sea a Ti fi} i on of the earth. This prineipl the devine | respective churche 
1H 

tiation must be kept distinetly and prom- | sit apart or not, 

| the 

adnanis 

Jykin view in our endvors afier holiness. regalation con nel 
The point here presented and insisted on is an | ship, and the variol 

important means of sanctilication, which is too | tion of lay de i : : 
enerally overlooked, or atleast too negligently | and annual confere 
ue x . T A 

ged. Jtmust become a settled aud unitorm part | tive response. 

of our out arowth in grace with the good of our | Four new bishoj 

follow creatures. irom the East aud 

in an ever increasing measure must be a motive 

w urge us on to labor and pray for steadily in- 0 urg ; 

That we may dogoadto others | 
. ' 

whom takes the 

acconnt sigiied ou 

creasing piety. Ihe parent must sek alter sonl=1 the lute Bishop Hes 

pigaperity for the cternal good of his child; seven in numbers r } 
the 

minister, for the sanctification of his peoples the | hus been ordered, t 

eacher, for the salvation of his pupils; every | instead of each hay 

sretofore, 

Tract 

t New 

seach bh 

chill ef God. for the benifit of immortal souls: | hi 

Nor must ot r views be confined to those with The © Soe 

sm iounded; | centering a 

| Wark, | 
vojume wight be written for the reproot and in. | 

hon we are more immediately 

dey must embrace the whole family ofan. A 

: pendant isis, with 

With 

made 

qractious of Zion on that memorable prayer of the same i 

he Psalmist, “God, he merciful unto us, t hat in the const 

way may be known upon earth, thy | gasization. 

The 

0. 1 would that the spirit of that petition might | the city of Baston | 

ihy 
NED ass 

waving be alli among all nations, Ps. 67:1, | courtesies ea 

wctually penetrate and season all our religious | and wiil call forth a 

bivieties and teils during the remnant of our | Euncland from  ditl 

Here devine blessing are earnestly sough. | strengthening the hi 
lays. 

vith 5 distinet view to the universal establish= | hood which, with its 
v 

nent of the Redeem er’s kingdom, The full spivit | American beans. 
i \ tie 

piihe petition i not, “Lord bless us that we Fhe only busine 

i , Mv Sl Yael waterday wi 

nay be w blessieg—Dbless us that we may save {acted yest rdiy wa 

te soals of kindred and neighboss,” but tarant | Intions, one requirg 
| : . : HH bless | . a is Ut 

lo us, thy ransomed peopie all neediul bless- | dren in Sablath sch 

put 

aur efforts in obedience to thy commands, that 
ngs that we may so pray, #o live, so forth | suother giving all n 

| 
{ tendents, who are cf 

with thy glory.” | quarterly con'erenc > 

, i and a third provid 
Que great end of thy conversion, my brother, | and a third providin 

nd i : { K anew edit 
is that you may aid in the conversion of the York, of anew edi 

world—in_the hastening of the miliennial glory. June 4. 

Do vou question this position? The argument Starvation of . 
is a ~hortone. aptain Gardiner God intends to save the nations oe 

if the earth, He saves the nations hy the in. | | out with six compa 

trinnentality of Zion. “God shall bless us, ana I'M: ssionary Society] 

: > : x ont ior vor nin? ) | . li the ends of the earth shall fear aim. Ps. Cape Horn, lias bin 

{ Zions influence, 7. The aggregate o by They left England 
= i8 to conquer the world, is the ag which she are. - | had been promised t 

P rt, Binass ' S ap | 
gue of the faith and holiness and labors of her | ded to them in 

God has use for del 
June 

lividual sons and daughters Hil ivid HL SONS ¢ duy S. fated pitt 

ie comms 

of April, 

wil tor There is not suprecfluons | 
yp Lonward 

bide 

and sa | 

each. one 

unit; no one has a right to withdraw and [the middle 
acolo SQ 0 > : : fiselt hike Saul amongst the stuth gis lo record tn his 

hive no part nor Jot in this matter. Let it theo visions enonghi to ag 

They 

; their fishin 

he well settled in your mind my brother, that you 
i very low.” 

fave something to do with reference to this great | powder 
: ; na > ps ceelkine the | . eiil—thie salvation of the world, In seeking th shoot an secasional 

food, 

They are driven tot 

prosperity of your soul, fall heartily and has The scurvy | 

iti tly with God's magnificent plans; in your 

to link the 

chien you seek, not simply to your own souls nor 

te (he 

fesites and aims be eavetul 1 blessing 
hy 8 

Maidment, the 

tor their | 

the tide robs 

Mr. 

I =wim out 
jour encinies, but to the spiritual destinies ot all | 

sonle of your children, your neighbors, 

round 

Atlantic 

clump ot rock. 
nations, Kindred and tongues, . Seek the biesss 

of the South 

ing that the world may be the better for your ex. 

Ider \ 

vital 

rock the two kneel di 
Oh nr rede i your holiness, | isience, your redemption, your holiness ock, 2 Cornish fish 

tity v ‘ueeies. your ail Ven sn Hie 3 3 
3 Your ripping, your a } Youp opi the party have been 

: ' > * : | . . 
\ » 1 ‘Pres ach ao stogud Ys. and : with millennial scenes, Inacting i) ance, ieiy somiy ho 

with welisconsidered pupose upon this genes OLS, 
hut ho ship CONICS, 

enbirged, and comprehensive schema, do vou not a ea 

how well you fall with ‘the current of hot io ANON. 

God's houndless benevolence, and of the Sa : : wd’s boundless } ’ Six mice dre gpol 

viotit’s compussi vho wept and bled tor the | i’s compassion. who wept a Jon seeds hive. bee 

world’s salvati ‘ou not see that you have |! \ 
i % sal Hon, Do you re > ig aud limpets are the " S . | 

die respect to a noble portion of your high des- : ; 
; t I y o rock-weed is hole 

| Williams, 

L Cornishman, had za 

liny, and to the honor of God who has set you 
the sur 

apart to so divine an end, Now you shape you 

spiritual aspivations to the mighty promises and 

that 

tuiversal reign 

; ; , | of the party ; their d 
jropliccies look forward to the Messinh’s | ha 

. Cook's river, some 
vow you have become establish- 

tion is, Gardiner exp 

I'he 

cons 
| of September, and in 

had not tasted tood o 

wag the sixth of 

el in habits of reflection, feeling and holy wresis 
i ents 
ing that 

here last 
harmonizes with these divine 

mands —** he ye mercilul as your Father also is 

werciful-——do good unto ali ney ns you have Yar 

opportunity— pray for the peace of Jerusalem-— Marchand uirivedat 

go ye into all the world and preach the gospel Xiier wgsiv: Low 
’ ai aye a C. o J th erory creature, Fhis Yasin ii of Wi in eras of Pioton Telos 

freling abundant supplies of grace is pleasing io rv sone Wilting 

the sipht of God; he crowns it with unsprikas = 
i i Pou head’s party ou at 
bie honor, and consequently it is one gread ele. | voids worn: iia 

rent of our spiritual strength, a noble pled ol evethor sock ining 

Progressive piety, an important MuaNs to help as LL, Spanish Harbing 

of from strength to gtrength—{iom vietory fol Dic below,” 

found only a broken 

On the 

satled | 

boat Jy iy 

whi 
Nictory—rfiom glory to glory. Its efficacy is not 

nlf considered, its powers is not bait used and | 0 
Ww | i il ayreciions, 

e are sOordicy Lan 
2 : “| Morehead 
Fhe 

they what we are new considering must he more ful- | 

bit by the people of God. 

selfish, and narrowsminded. weight of | 
SAW a 

they found the bode 

Mr. Madiment, 

found was written fr 

ly rafled upon the bosom of the church, before nb } mb 
our sanctuaries will be crowded with a race of 

whole sonled, prosperous christisins. 1 have ins 
you will valk along 

half, 

inthe month of a ri 

troduced this topic thus early in the catalogne 
: . yon will tind u 

means, beeause I regarded it as a radical point, : 
1 ad twill pol and heeause | judge that it will be helpful to the nd because | judg I the south 

\ lose 

hor, on Vid . ; christian reader, as he moves forward to other Fay 
bh bi | Csturving, ( 

apices, to casry with him a distinet and scriptus | 
| | {Gardiner was lying. 

ral conce » motives that should govern i conception of the motives that should g Cnr was dindeted 

! rocks. He 

<r PN ~~ | \ 
and two lette 

by C 

bin in his religious discip line 6 Are 

rs unfin 
CaLtrorsTA Gorp.—=Sines the annexation of | danuahter aptain 

Clitornia to the United States, ($97,766,192) ! : ; 

Hinety seven millions seven hundred and sixiy= | Case or CoNtuy . ; : 1 Conlerenes Someiin IX thoticand pine hundred and ninetystwo dol. | Conlerenct 

lars in v alue, of gold bullion, has been received | 2 

atthe port of New York. {and had not free sea 

church in Cineit 

! navy rule. The pa 

{ Luskip, persists dint 

07 The Rev. 
Miiiigtep ry 

Ezra Sprague. a Methodist | | oats, us they might 

was deposed from the ministry hy the | estimation or dome 

Tray Conference, {or praetising Mesmerisu and | wis stispended by 1 
ia Lapping. The Caso was ecarriad Hy to | 

. ) 

gon of the Troy 

“ntinned by a vote of 119 to 27. 
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it Rapping, The ease was carried up tp | va ong : CHCe LOW | ei \ } i Jumes Ui. Goree. 
: { y PDO. Ele : { 

| 
| 
1 
( 

» . Bias 12 iQ Aa Gate iad or faAen. Ai crv a ar ° the Sonth, to nepuld the char dh joules. 
aA. : Bn WA HUNTINGTON. | 1 th to ntould the ud 

be ‘ q (a suspericd | pastor restored Lo his ormer stan- | Merch 17, 1852 1-ly. June 9, 1802, 13-tf acterand form the Manners of the Pupils Avzus! Yt: 185] 
Mdited by a vote ol 119 to 27. 
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SLETEY. 
Gather Rip: Prait—0, Death 

Hover not thou, with thy 
O’er the beautiful buds o 

Guile not thon what th ange! 
Bliztit vot the losers at 

Chi‘dhood hath wt fade Sty 
Voices that usin at ty brea 

Linzer not. tiie. "aiid the eaely 

Gather Ripe Fruity vii De 

i : - + 
Uvilig, 4 

(l= 

touc, 

Vision are wreathing the brow of vouth i 
With 2 deep, mysterious spel, 

Pulses wre throbbing, whose 1yv a 
Hive reamyg too cea. 0 te) — 

Youth hath lonutang -hatelnll at thv touch. | 
Gusin tat at thy breatiy: 

Ling TN 

Gather 

d truth ! 

hil 1m 

Ripe Fro 

N ty rested on Manlice Usbr 
of lit inl 3 

AWC — At alaicy 

ity Gir Death ! 

fever 
Hon 

Bid not! 
Maubood Lath nue 

Wires that are quit i 

Linger not, “uid the Lhsowms ot 
wather pe Fruit, oh Deatls! 

ess has crept o” 

se lies at-his bs 

ave blotted di 

Tit d-part. 

page. 

crown of veay 

hoary he ; 2 
up ais illness has site 

  

dlancons. 

Onizin of the Maine Liguoe Law. 
We copy the following from a corress 

pondenct of the Carson Leagie, wijtten 
Lou Albany New York: 

“On Wednesday evening wo aitended 
+ large Temperance Mass Mi which 
was addressed by the celebrated flaw 

Laas of Baliimere. Me gave the oceision 

oi eanse of the Mine Law, Ho osaid ar 
“ashingioning Meeting in Portland 

ddruniard i 
be poverished and bowed to the dust by 
dinky, eame vp to sign the pledge, tol: 
bewved by dus miserable wie. When he 
srened ityshie burst into tears and followed 
heir back to hee seat. Atter this drank 

aid (Sweet was his name) went to work 
ar picked ap apices of furniture here, 
a Lanother thee, and supplied his house | 
W.h necessaries” and comtoris—ihen he! 
Eoaght him a Bide cottoce, and Hyved for 

seven years appily with bis Hite family, | 
A er solenga tine Le entered a splendid 
di cling sadoon inthe city, and they pre. 
voded on him to drink and hie was made | 
drunk, dead deank. It s given oul that 
he was dead, 

who wis 

aod took kim home. Mis wile came to 
the door to veceive his corpse, but iis soon 
a ale sew he was d unk, she sercamed in 
srony.s He was corvied inio a chamber 
avd pat on a bed, aud she sat Ly his 
niiil be came to his senses, Nie 

axled hing where Lhe wot bis liquor. le! 
rocased ro tell. Nee locked the door, and 

throw the key out of the window to her 

litle boy, aud directed 
th 

side 

then 

him not to unlock 
door uniif she told Lin to. 

tthe thea told ier husband he should 
no’ leave the chamber, neither would she 

leave it, until Lie told her swhiere he aot 

his liquor. For a loug time he refused 
bu finally told lier she would always have 
Ler way, and he said he got it at Cole's, 
Cole kept a splendid saloon, aad hie got 
peewee in and he got him drunk, She! 
thea ordered the door open, aud put on 
her bonnet, Where are you going !" 
sii b Sweet. #1 am eoing to Coje's.)" — 
© Don't ga there,” said he, “vou will hut 
disarace yourself” it shall not disgrace 
ime $6 much as you have dis 
atl off she went to Cole's, She found! 
cine young men in this splendid rum 
hole. She told Cole who she was, and 
coinmenced begging hie not to sell her 
husband liquor,and told hee melting story. | 

He cursed Ler and told her to eave, She 
roused, and fell upon ber Koees and beg. 
g din the most pititel terms. He began 
to talk obseenciy to her’ and aroused hey | 
i dionation, “She then seized him by the | 
¢ lar. and held him with one Landay in : 
a vice. With the giher hand she slapped 
} is face, back and fhpth uniil hie was most 
roverely ehastised, and then lef! torhome, 

Tie young men who Weie present then! 

told the ram-scifcy he well desorved bis 

fogging. “It way au intinile shame to 
iasatt a woman he had <0 wionged, when! 

Iu 1 1” 
aten the, y 

rhe came to plead with bim in such a! 
inatter, 

Well. thie next day Sweet came home | 
drunk sigain, aud so the near dayiaud the 
next. when she fond he got his {liquor at 
Cole's. She immediately staried for Cole’s 
and found about 150 men surrounding an 

auctioneer, who was crying ofl" goods bes | 

fore the door of Cole's saloon, Her fors 

mer visit to Cole's was Snow over the city, 
and bad cavsed very general talk, and 
she vad Lecome eencraily Known, She | 
dodged into the suloon, wud ihe people at | 
the auction secing her go ia pushed in 
after hier, and lett thie auctioncer alone. 
They said “there goers Mis. Sweet—an. | 
other battery.” As she entercd she saw 
her husband in the act of raising the cup 
to his lips. He dropped Lis eup and ess 
caped tiirough the back door. Nie then ! 
began to talk to Cole as betore, =nd he 
talked to her as before. When be coma 
menced his obscenity, she went inside the 
bar and seized Cole by the collar with her | 
lett hand. and run her clenched Hst in his 

face with her right hand until he was well | 
pounded, and then shoved hin out head 

“first, and kicked lim as he fell into the | 
street. She thon entered the bar and 

surveyed the splendid bottles and furnis 
ture, In her indignation she at once broke 
all the bottles, and set the cocks of the! 
barrels ot liquor all running, Then she | 
saw a box of toys and sugarsthings, and | 
said look there, a trap for cur children, | 
to draw them here and make them drunk- | 
ards. She found an old jug with some 

They laid him on a truck 

‘he American species has a more agree | 
She then | able Havour than the European. There | 

saw a fnrge looking glassl “There” 1 are also different varieties of the Awmeris | 
said ste, © a thing put up for drunkards can frail even in this wild state, irom | 
to see their faces,” She took a jug and! which a selection might be made. 
hurled it against the glass, and broke it! 
to picoes. 

About this rime, another rumsseller | 

over ihe toys and ruined them, 

| RAC ’ ! Yoraroes axp ToMaroks.— Itis not so | 
rencrally Known as it deserves to be, that | 

vusiied in and addressed fhe audience,— 1 ilie tomato, when grown among corn is 
why will vou here and 

much property destroyed 1” 

stand See Nu ar superior in aver to these produced in 
The woman {he common way, They mast, of course, 

then rushied at him saying, “and vou are {have a fair chance of roomn to grow, and | 
aisgther scoundrel.” He took to liis heels aot to be tos much erowded “by the cor, | 
and escaped. | | 
thingy, 
and met the Mayor and two oe three pos 
tic 

Having destroyed every Those wiio ean appreciate ihe good quads | 
she went into the street for home, Hities of. this vegtable when in perlection, | 

tail Hind this ode growing them to secure 

You ave in 
my husband and 

cur children, and you have lelt us to be notarges pliited a 

nave you douwe your duties! my experience, lt has. been maintained 
i office to protcet me and 

Hens cori are not so 

murdered by this man, aud if you won't liable to rot. and this cpition ins been | 
proicet us i will tule the law into my feonliraie by suflicient number of trials 
ow bands” Fhe multitude chesved her, vo render it worthey ot attention. [ Work- 
and the Sheritl returned acknowledging ring Farmer. 

; AT HE EI SE SR STS TT PE 
SLOEY of this transaction, Me, Haws} ——— : a 

said, begat the: © Maine Liquor EDWARD COLLEG 4 

Law.” Tiarion, Alabama. 

the justice of her complaint. “Lhe wide | 
spread 

Kins 

Farmers Fail 

Moor Patriek, in an address before the 

Jeticrson County (New York) Agriculture 
al Society, give the folowing advice int poop 

PACULT). 

airy. 

TALBIRD, A.M 
and Moral Scisnce. 

tarnilies. Speaking ol the prisetice, whieh © AB. GOODU GE, A. M: Professor of Languages. 

prevails in sce Keeping a uv. R HOLMAN, ALM. Professor of Mathematics. 

poriton ofthe diwvelling almost whallyelos- a AC BROOKS, AB, Lator. 
ed, he said; Jo XCMELCHER, A. Bl Lvacher oi the Proparatory 

Deparnucut. 

. ee Proiessor of 
‘nce tothe ihprovement ol farmers 

vid , fallplines, of 

. sd y ' 
Fiestict the front part of tie goise pe 

thrown open, and the ui 3% Couvenient, Te Colleciate vear coimmnences oi the first Mon 
oom. © Lies jis 

when the work fo 

able, and peas 

doors be ever open; ind 

tho 

anu dagrniers ve 

Hel 
o 1 ‘ ‘ wow 

monte. 1s wivided ito tee terms ol five mouths 

cach, 
mother 

with theib 

SL { met uty 

vected, on which Ci 

Hitchen is compioted, jet -the 

tod there 

Lowi 
where the famniy alters, 

the father offers ihe morning and the eves 

i +1 il be 

neatuess, and parity, and 

ADMISSION, 
N 1A & > ie Preparatory Depart- ; | 

appropr ale: Worn. he the cancemnant 

sor admission 16 the Freshman Class, 

boos, Viz: Latin aud Greek 
consecrated ) . s y : ; ; . 

: eerated ti shy or Cicero's Neleet Ovatinos, Viet, and the Greek 
mag sacrifice. ie 

bet noi Reader, or whi shall be eqinvalent the 
corgh acqgnainianes with the connnon ko 

truth. 

that ever be scon mntic room on the head 
esis absore pared. For admission. to advanced stand. ro ' 1 Ererasd oi its owaer: le! no condessiindividual be 

peimitied to cater it 

ba! 

Citiididates mast sustada an exammation on all the 
jitters head ix 

3 3 
Land sone tiere are 

or 

, 
ik that predica 

be proud 1 Set auviher 1200, LAE Liiraist oVy- Catgzhter sw } 
eo Lrem : : I 1 ' We eit thi I fre 

IS irmpies covered by the neal and read 

ful skew cap. that bee ona havids has 
Wena sas they nay be qualiiled to voter. 

to Lire 

aviroipleted us fourteenth year 

hie ¢oatl oe fashivaed tor bi, . It : 1 ; : \ | sadnutted antan Claes un- 
by davis too heavy Tor the even, calls 

nor to advanced 
COES are cheap, ana so is cotton wadding, Li Rroportionate mecease Hy age, 

: : t 1 £ : Ate shillings place thie daunehter’s Piotis young 

ered Ministry 
of the Insti and adnutica to sich 

1 
atiainments wil 

th 

li be welcomed to all the advamages 

elamsea ns thelr 
band will insure him the most comtortable 
wrapper inthe world: and if bis boots are 
hard, andthe naiis cut mother’s carpet, a any chirge for tn 
bushel of wheat once in three years will COURSE OF STUDY, &. 
keep him io vi do the Cofl 

it aprel Ve 

ial. 

~hipp is ob the enstest Kind, bie addin 
} } | : : whichis torch mind sive. embracing all ihe f.ct thetable which has niwi vx stoo under winch 1s thoroiai alt EY embracing all the 

aainst the wall, be ; 

wheeled into the roo, its raised, vie oF 
and plenty ob useful] hooks, perodicals; education mexpedient, Vis course jucludes all the 

ta ) 
a 3 . ir. ta 1 . . the (coking 2s, glishy or Seeannie Conse, is presepibed 1or those 

leaves WHOSE INC Las, plans for fie sender a liberal 

studies of the ro vnjar classes, 

be completed in three years 
reotogy wil be ausiructed tiowuceh 

Studies wd their respective 

and family avricvitwrad journals be lade 
upon it, When the ¢ 
oh the Lighis——tor sous aud daughters— ! Li ry | Cheoligh 

wll who can—wili be ost witiiug  stus: 67 fue maps 
dents, They will read, they will learn, they } dunn 
will discussthie subjects of their stadies 

with eacli other; and parents wili often be ! 

gutte asmuch insiructod as their children. 

“This not ondy keeps the family togethi- Lunguares, 

—the sons at home —hut ina few veurs it Common bi 
* 1 nendent 18, - - - - = 

at all 
: ; cliarged x2 

— and from the very star io the harmony 

guages, and may 
vening comes, bring 1” Sti cats in 

regular course ¢ : 
contemplates a residence at the Lictitution of thee 

years. 

EXPENSES. 

The tollowine are the raies:of Puition, Board, Le. 

and higier Moglisiy, per term, 

160 

2 (0 

y 
ish Braneies, 

wil show niseit in the telligenes Students roo in Cotiewe are 
per maith 

upon it, pe 

Soard, per taontl from 
Wit a, do fre . r 1 i 50 

yy ie I Fuel and Lig , of vary with the season, 

Apvier to Wives — wile inyst leitrn andwill at ali tiaies depend mnco upui the 
Low to thru her hasband's bia ppiness, 10 of the student. 

what direction the seere Bui 
nny be ubtuined 

math. 

root, aid servant fo attend 

CE LeTi, - - . - 10 0 and happy cortentedness, which should 
: : > to pervade every family,” : 

COLIN 

CCOUOHLY 

ci his comtort 

bis weakness 
by working upon thew; she must not 
rashly run counter 'o His prejudices, boy made for absel s except me cuses of protracted ines, 

motto must be, Never to mritale She Tire stadua: is wharged 

must Study never to draw largely upon 

Yes i she must not chiers 

from the time ol entering to 

thie close of the tern, unless for soecial reasons, he 

admitted doe ashorter poriod. Io the TheologicajDe- 
the small stock of patience in a man’s partment, tuition wd roour rent are free. 

nature, nor to increase his obstinacy, by © The necessary expenses ut this institution are mode - 

trying to drive him-—never if possible to Te: pir niin 
have scenes. 1 doubt much it a real in 
quarrel, even if made ap; does not loosen | he may spe aid neh ore hei 

. : though itis believed that Marion presents fewertenm- bond and wile, and ¢ 
s : a : : tations to extruvugines than any other town in Ala- 

sotocetimes, unless thie aticeiion of both he | puma. ED. KING, President 
very sincere, lasting. 

the between man 

Uorritation shonjd | Ol the Buurd of Prastees, 

occur a woman musi expect to hear (rom! Nl Secvetury, 
: ot. Sal, 

ost nen aostrength : 

“3A & SN VIRGIN. banouage far more than the seeasion res 

quires. Mild as well nicu are | Sa : : | : MONTGOMERY ALABAMA. 
LEALELS IX 

31AL 
and velicinence 

as Stern 
prone to this cxagzeraiion of language ; | 

let not a woman be tempted ever to say 
anything sareastic or 
tion, The bitterest repentance 

weeds tollow it she do. Men fv geently 
forzet what they have themselves said A tues 2 
bat seldom what is uitered by the wives, | 2 Boul ny » Sn Bene 
They are grateful too for forbearance in 0d Won ha 
sueli cases; tor, whilst most | A 

loudly that they ave right, they are often Si 

must | Instruments. 

, 
Lnaking, 

Liter, 

asserting PLE ANE yr a i Gota Peis, om 

r Holder ‘ 

cotiz¢ious that they are tl ? 
hitle time, as Do 

bestow to the iveitated foelives 
: ne . y 

husband. —="The Euplish 3l.itros. 
. ire 

Live no 
Neu Cite 
of Yot! 

Wiohy, 

the greatest ; DY 
i Denn de { 

liye STOUR oi SHLY ER I'LA 
3 GLENS, PISTOLS, &«., is forge and w 

Mivkoscores.—Upon examining th Luna 
edie of the sharpest vazor with on miero atten I hs a i ; RTE EA 

i wGrasn Avrios Paso Fore, 
uheven, and ar 
An exceed. j~ucl rickertoz, Mains and € 

scone. itowill "qr iv ] hes: 
scope, it wih appesre tally. as broad as + {ain 
the Dacic of a knilo—raush, thy ok 

Los [70m [B38 i] HOW, 

re and 
" 1 ' 2 1%: i 1 ' a + ‘r ingty sinall needle resembles an iron bar DE + Prous i Pa * of Slicet Mu. 
Jui the sting of a bee seen through the [55 Whit are constantly 

2 ar. Tr > cvails of late pub 
same qusirament, exhibiis every where 
the most beautitul pulisli without the least | 

full of notehies and firraws, 

i treeshy 
tiie an 

stotnd in any 

WATIons, -; 

ee ~uid aw iow al cain 

ob tint 

law, blemish or tuequality, and it ends ju ~ente 
a poiut too tine Thet 

than | 5 
the varn with which POPES are inde for! 

to be discerned. . Le J 
e by the bestoff Workinen, 
Due, 1851. 

threads of a line lawn ore coarser 

; ry. TIE, . 4 | 
AlCHOrsS DU sili Walls Wea appears i H. H, HANSELL & BRO. 

24 Maguzine Street, New Orleans, La. 

WIS, HANSELL & SONS, 
28 Marie! Sie i 

peitoctly smooth and shining, and every | 

dot that isd 
made With «pen aphenis irregular and 

- > 1 1 uneven. But tne little on ti 
wings or bodies of insecis are found ro be 
the. accurate circle. tow maynilicen 
are tue works of God! 

wurre equal. The smallest 

a et, Phitade. ph 
Specks i 

HARD 

Mainine 
WARE. ivited to an oe 
ton of sur large anid well assorted soon 

Purcharsers sire 
| IMPORTERS OF SADDLERY 

cultivate the 
wrtioad of Boston t S ; An old pasture is brokan up, tue sprouts | 7s . : Phil. inhiia te are planted in rows in October, nnd kep: J hiad os oly 13, 183] clear of weeds, and otherwise treated dike | YER YM A a 

raspberries, The Agriculturist says, tha BLANKS, 
the fruit thos produced 
favour which surprises those. wie ape a 
only acquainted wiilithe wild bl wehberry IF BEVERY SCHL LION ATLY EXE J YY a aad i i Al- Our readers may not afl be awsre tha CUTEED AT THIS OFFICE. 

repared 10 furans then with the la tosi s 

Give, 13a 
/ apn 

Hardware 

BLACKBERRIES — [lies ness, Trinks: &e.; 

Nudd! 

EL hd and w 
blacker ih the nee hit Ari. Hig. 19 ald 

trade, al’ very small advance ou our 

18a, 
47.0y. 

(hliee 

pay 

Fey have 

i the nitccesstul proseen 

i struction 

i] . f 
nen oand sue said to them, “how all they can ask; nt least such has been ! 

| 

several Departinents. 

NS. S.SHERMAN, A.M. Presiaent and Professor of 

‘Theology 

| each year, 

dav in Octoner, and eousists “otcae session ol ten | 

Hast sista a creditable vex aniitadion i the ollewiug | 

CGeratntmars, Cwsur, Sal- | 

A tho. ! 

braitches | 

Les previvasiy paranad by tho class they boopose to | 

can Dugdish Course, will be adiatied 

desirous of preparing tor the Sa. | 

wable them to joing Iree of | 

inte Depuctment, 

stidies usually parsaed jn the beat Cofleges, an bin- | 

except tuo ancient lan- | 

pursue; but the | 
ivey an thie denarim nt 

1 

9 0) 

Tuition is required in advance, aud no deduction is 

Exclusive of clothing, they aced not exceed | 
Bett thie student is allowed the 

tree use of money, end is disposed to iv extravagant, | 

us well as elsewhere | 

violent in retalin. Watches, Jowellry, Music, and Musical | 

1 YR) a ntivorn arir wellseloe . BEP cousiantivouhavd a larg and wellselee | 
cd Stock ot od sudSdver Watches, of the 

f.adies | 

and 'Frinke: ty 01 

K 

FED 

wind, 

Olle ! 

trit= 

ANUFACTURERS CE SADDLERY. AND | 

is of a size aud | Printed tor der, with neatiess aad dispatch, at this ! 

East Alabama Female College. 
TUSKEGEE, MACON COUNTY. ALABAMA 

pus “ustees of thie above mentioned lostitution, | 
AL with much © plessure sunounce that the College | 

Fiditice is fast progressing to its completion, wud that { 

they have resvived tu cominence the College exercises | 
F colntodious boitdiags procured for fhe purpose | 

it te uccomnindals wo large 
nade ariungenients, to proenre Apparatus, | 

Pinnos, Library, and 

Butitcie niaberof. pupiid,— 

every appliance unecessary. to | 
sol a thorough course of in- | 

s will cornnienco, on the 13th | 

of January next, under the following very able aud | 

ciiicient cops of Lead nels, viz: ! 

The exerc 

HENRY WH. BACON, AM. President and Prof. | MIS? 
Matic ties, and Ment] and Moral Science. : 
ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, Ai M., Prof of An 

cient Languages aud Natural Seicuee. ! 

MISS iC. BACON, lustrucuess in Botany, 
toy aud Philesopliv. 

AM Lert Lang { 

{by som: respectable experimenters, that MISS MARY AL WOMACK, Insteuctress in Pre 
| parators De porte ily 

\ | al Music. 

t MISS’ MARY F. 
| Music. 
| 
Clnstepctressin Deaving, Painting, Finbiroidery, and 
| vay Work. 

{The ‘Pristees world here observe, that they have 
{spared uo pains, ia seed 

| qualifications the cou 

ud they entertain no fears but 

that tiey sull rive cic ie satistuction to the patrons of 

i tive Coliege. 

Galender. 
The Scuoiastie year vil bee divided ine 

onthe, q Te 

Panenceent dav, will be about the middle of July in 
| 

ote 5 A. sid the other otir 

1th of daly, 1833, ) wad ithe Co 
| ofcises about the midds 
| 

| 

nber. 

Rata: of Tuition, 
Atamn tera 
cf 4 months, 

S10 00 Slo 

12-00 bE: 
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5 OY HE 

vy 12 
2d 00 3 

10° 00 15 
1v OU 

i Peraacy Class 
roparatory Classes 

t Colicge Course 
Phatin Greok or Helirew 

EP ecin h [radian orS; aai 8 
f Music on ano or Gitar 
it Drawing and Painting 
LO Painting 
Needs Work 

nroidovy 10 OU 
CAWR-Waork, pec les 1 00 { | 
! Husic to 
1 

i 

alla 

tein 

tithe 

sooks., Slates Pencils, 

Gf Tuition au Vie 
tes of en trie, No oi 

| Pieper, tor @omipositio og Vlank 

en of Library, uso ol fldirumients, 

Fie. 
Oar; {of the Muton for cach” 

batauce at tite end oi the 

ote tout, 1 tie hegin- 

lune 

odin advaanen, and th 
t Pipi ‘ ir dater an 

! nay Lidy Vy od ‘harged froin ui ene 

fering, No deduction wil be inedd fue abs 

protracie i 
sive of washiag aud lights, per Mo.) Xi0 

ne and tirhte, “ i) 

Di at Wises 
Jour excin 

i Bourd, ine tidings wisi 

the nextc nmacncement, will be on the | 

i db resuiac its ex- 4 

Spring tern | 

01 LO monthe, | 

oid! 

Uo | 

Oi | 

oy! 

rH 

DR. S« BAR LEY i, Prof. of Vocal and lustrus 

VEIL UTAMS Dustrucivess. in| 

| 

! 
the very best talents and | 

atiords, to take charge of the | 
| 

| 

| 
two terns, the | 

Fniur cots | 

| 

| 

| 
{ | 

| 

Servants fare ord 

Lenin willbe requir. | 

Perm. | 
{ 
I 

| | 
fee excep 

ard Hi be 0 ve Fine 

thie prejuises where the bas 
{din oe Jo +d. 3 soars aR tha 

| shad] have Y 

wperrenced Staward and M 

Steed ate determined to make 

ir tin ae “sof ah 

Pieon., Ia short, thie ih 

SHEN stews too ment Lhe most extend 

add toleay e noting vidos 

Tho 
elevated 

CUUROT Fai Lo ba: 

sinterest ora viraee AL 

wr healthtuitess ot 1 sree nd li 

dof norais uy 

precy ed uy those 

or werds.io this ¢ 

{ mntie ute tase 

Melyer, 
their dan 

i aut numberof pup is ou 1. 0. 

} Janes 

{ Board of Tristees, 
W, I CHEE TON, President. 
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: Burial 
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coming ini goneral uss, 
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thoi whieh 
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I'he superior advan 

ubyious to every pe 
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or jdgruieat, Lise redinarns of 

interested persous to tae contrary notwithstanding. 

i utiadion, bodies nic y be’ preserved io theseCasesin 
their natoral state. andor an anbindied: thine, 

A rood supply of tie ibove Bunel case wiii be kept 

Colioae Buddies J 
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pis 
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¢ who desipo sending | 

nunies : 
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By thieuse of snnple widens, and withont the least 

constantly on hand. ind nay be seen oi iad” by cuppliee 
LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD. 

Recommendations. 

New York. NS 
We, the undersigned. have at ditt 

{ ed the corpse of a. «hild placed in 
I MoraLuig Butuan Case”? 
itu u perfect state of servation, 

igo of color ur featirss 

Janes Ro Carnvon, M.D. 

J. Coo Waient, M.D, 
Joan Gownpsaiiiy, D. D. 

Newtown, Sept. - 
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Y our obvdis ut servant, 

Josue A. Scovni, 

VERDE CL, 

{ Wasiiingion, Apri Sth, 
| Messrs. Fisk awp Kavioan, 
| Cientlediten '— We witaessed, the utility of your 

ornutueutal “Patert Metallic Banal Case,” 
convey the remus of is bate Hoa. Johan C.. Calhoun 

i tothe Congressional ¢ smetery, which impressed us 
Wali the belief that it 1s the best article Kuo oto us for 

[trausportiug the dend to their Anal resting plice. 
With rospee: we subscribe onrsslves, 

Xc., 

H. Cra D. Adciisson, 
f Lewis Cass, A. C. GiaieNey, 
DLR Dickinsox, Dav. Wasinx, 
J W.Muox, J. NM 

Jurr. Davis, 
W, i. Rix, 

Hexey Dovur, 
W. P. Masso. 

WILLIAM W. SANGER, M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon. 

J ERY respectfully offirs his professional services ti 
the citizens of Vurisn and its viciaity. 

Residence at the 1 use of 
Marion, March 24 ju 

UERRIEN, 

£ Mrs. Mary Aan Tarrant 
Q1y 
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hSELR THE PATRONAGE OF TIE MISSISSIPPI BAPTIST 

CONVENTION. | 

FACULTY: 

EV. Wa. CAREY CRANE, A.M. President and 
Professor of Andient Languages, Ethics and 

Belles Lettres, 
. HEKE, Professor of Drawing and Painting. | 
CC. CHURCHILL, Professor of Music. 

dS MARY A LYONS, Instructress in Mathe- | 
waties and Music. 

HSS CAROLINE 8S. WAY, Instructess in Latin 
and Hugelish. 
CELESTE M. SCOLLARD, Instractress in 

anglishy Frencn, Drawing, Painting and Em- 
Ode br ry. 

JAMES C.DOCKERY: A. M., Lecturer ou Modern | 
Languages and Literature. 

REV. ISAAC S. PARKER, Lecturer on English 
Literature. 

FLENRY M.JETER, M. D.. Lecturer on Cheinis- 
try, 

THOMAS W. WHITE, LL. B 
Yor liv tical 10 

I Olivieal heonomy., 

., Lecturer on 

PRYIIE Scholastic year, commences on the first 
Wednesday ia September, and is divided into 

months each. The Coutse. of 
thiongh six years, and is designed to 

an Education as can 

two Nessions. of tive 

Study extends 

aie ax complete and theronsh 
be obtained inthe Con, 4 

compieted, is elegant and commodious. The Boading 
Deparctrnont, ic wider the charge of the Presidentand 
Lady. and cane accommodate fidty-six Misses, with a | 
genteel and confortable home-—wheie minds, morals, | 

wealth and will recetvo wtrict and constant 

attention. Board can also be obtained in genteel fume 
ilies prepared to receive young Ladies. 

Fach young Lady will iu 

napkins.  Papiis are receive 
to the close oi tiie session. 

manner 

sh her own towels and 
at any time, and charged 

No deduction made except 
in cuse of protracted richness. 

TERMS TUITION, &C. 
ieatic Departineat, per Sessioil £12 

| o 20 

Ancient and Modern Langnages, onc or all, 

Music on Piano or Guitar, cach, 
we of 0“ . .“ 

00 
ou 
00 

39 
20) 

uh 

Uo 

uu 

Orvaneinal Needle Work, 

Drawing and Painting in Water Colors, 
Painting in Of, 

Wax or Shell Work per Lesson, 

Board, Inc.nding Lodging, Washing, Fuel 
i. per Vouth, 

X, Pei Duasioly, 

Bills payable 

the Sew 
~ 1 
Mobile or N 

00 
alt in advance, half at the close of 

en, 

Giles, taxen for Bills. “If Books or 
otiier articles ar 

deposite ninni be made. 
ficriando, DoNoto county, Miss., Sept. 10,51. 

Ifarisn Tin Shop—New Arrangement. 
FIVHE undersicaed would respectfully iuform his i 3 

friends and thie public generally, that he has bougnt 

L the above establishment, and intends carving on 
the Vinning business tr all its brauches He hopes by 
artrict attention to business, and panctuality in foltithing 

ail engagements and ‘contracts, to be favored with a 

shicre of tho public patronage. All orders from a dis- 
tavee wili he promptly attended to, and warranted to be 
doe 

clstoiuury price 
CASI. 

i as stibsiaitial and workman hike manuer, at the 

s oi timo, and at reduced rates 

Wo indend to ke 
Hie nt of 

Peonst 

ware, ot evn ry aesed 

shop; of our own make. 
; abijity «hall wat be surpassed by any 

factory in the Stat 

11 a cot ty 

and d 

vd wiil be sold wt the usual 
ole —hut v Vooh tor cish. 

d med as, dod boo 

ve vonr tin clicaper than the cheapest, 
diors not excepted. 

e dons below the Messrs. Matt's store. 

Pod- 

no Stew art Melvin is employed ta the shop and will | 

be nappy Losec Jus old fiends dud custorpers. 

Lk, R. PARKER 
40-31 Febru wry Hl, i850, 

JOUN IH. McCALY., 
Wholesale and Retail Dsaler in Family 
GROCERIES AND WESTERN PRODUCE, 

MARION, ALA. 
Goods in hiw line on as oraers for r Apu bil ail 

cao. favorable tering for cash, vs'the goods could be | 
purchased either tu Mobiie or Selina-—cxpense of trun s- 

portaticiy added. 

sending Vour orders sliewhere, 

to please, or. they inuy be 

Murch 10, 1552. 

CARD. 
New Orleans Agency, 

Lor the purchase of Piano Fortes, other Musi-~ 
cal Lnsivemenis and Musée of ali kinds. 

FINHE sut 

ny ned 

All goods warranted 

returned. 

OR=tf 

announce to his 

antenees in the coun- 

ald rospectiutly 

8 ols ri aid a 

try:thut he is located in 

attend . ta auy business entrusted to bin. 

His yrreat 
residence in the South, fully qualities hin to do ample 

Proin pt 

justice to those whe tay require his services, and he | 
can fake it to the i who may desire to 
purcirase. Address, William Dancan, Now Orleans. 

Or he can be found, at the oilice of Messes Duncau, 

Graves & Burton. WILLIAM DUNCAN. 
Now Quleans, Sept. 1, 451, Ln 

terest of those 

1 

THOS. ANDERSON, | WML BUKES. | GEO. Py KELLY 

ANDERSON, BURKS & Co 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 

A RU peenared to grant the usual facilities to 
LR Planters who are 
pusints~and respecttuliv solicit patronage. 

Mobile. Murch, 5, 180. 

McRAE & COFFMAN, 

Commission Merchants, 
NeW ORLEANS 

ate Aug. 7. 1850 

BOOKS AND STATIONERY! 
Wholesale and Retail, 

FICE unders sued would respectiuily call the atten 
Aton of oll who may dutend pircnusing articles in 

the apove Line to bis estabilishimene. 
lieve] Sti best thie Soutitern country, and us prices 
the Tosoest 

BOOKS. — Of every variety and description, and in | 
every depurtuient of Literature, Seiehee ung the Arts, 
MEDICALand LAW BOOKNS.—Ay extensive stock. 
RELIGIOUS and DEVOTIONAL BOOKS —Vor | 
every denonnnation of Christians. 
every giehity, 

NCHOOL ROORS.—His stock embraces every 
Book in demand. 

” 
SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS —All the Books 

wsed by thie various denomiiations, constantly on hand 
STATION ERY. — Every ariicie of French, Eng- 

lish and American Staple and Ianey Stationery —a 
very fie stock. © Golo Peas, of every Kind and (ality. 
PAPIER MACHE GOODS. —W tittng Desks, 

Poriioitos, Cabiets, Albuns, &e., nada of this rich 
materiale Fine Kograving, Oil Paintings, and Diastra- 
ted Books. 
BLANK BOOKS —Manutactured to order iu any 

five. 

favivw Bienes of 

Record Books, Dockets, Tux Books, und every 
other Kind of Books used by Sheritls, Clerks of Conrtr, 
Ke. A large stock of Record 
Books ot all sizes constantly oi hand of superior quality. 
JCCOUNT BOOKS 1.4 ) f 

Iuvoice, Dav Books, vic y OF 

ade 0 any pattern. 

so Journals, Cash, 

¥ ow thanulacture, a 
very heavy wssortirent always on hand. 
PIPER Pin 

per: French, E 
« Pajer of all sizes; Record Pa- 

ghish and’ Nerican Letter paper, 
ruled or plain 3 Colored Papers; Wrapping Paper ot 
every kind; ete. 
WALL PAPER -Yeustors, Fine Boards, Borders, 

‘Scenery Vaper, ajorge assortment constantly on hand. 
PRINTING INK —'F ype, and every description 

of material vised ma Pris 
JOB PRINTING 

in the South is com 

iting Ofice, always on hand. 
The best Job Printing Oflice 

ted with my establishment — 
Plain and Fauey Printing, of overy description, neatly 
ana promptly executed, 

BOOK BINDING, —Pawplilets, Music Books, Pe- 
riodieals, Law Books, efe,, bound in eve ry style, at very 
low rates, 

33" Merchants from the country, Veachers, Law- | 
. + 3 - : | vers, Physicinus und Students, are assured ris THEIR | 
INTEREST Lo call aud exmnine my stock and prices be- 
fore purchasing. 

WM. STRICKLAND, 
23 Dauphin Strect, Mobile, Ala. 

March 10, 12382, A240 

s+ Collego Editica, just ; 

Ou | 

Druits oir time, oir Memphis, Vicksburg, | 

furaistied at tne Iustutation, a small | 

tor | 

atly on hand, u full assort- | 

iption; usually manufac. © 

which for + 

ong the dines, and you | 

Cull and see for yourselves berore | 

this city, wad as prepared to | 

perience in the profession and a long 

ilis stock, he be. | 

: Mississippi Female College. { 
| FRR: 8. BALL. Surcrox Destisy, Pering ! located at Marion, Mabaing. Offi, ettly 
| F King House, wheve Ladics and Grills he E, 
i at all times obtain his professional SOP Viers H can 

Dental Surgery in all its various depart i 
practised in the highest degree oof fer is 
which the arthas vet attained. Partour 10% 10 
tion mvited to the fact, that by an entirely ne Wai { Important improvementin the art of setling ri, ¢ 

a great 
pa Maeyt 

| Teeth, used only by himself, Di. B 
advantage over other operators in this _ 

| of Dentistry. 

For further particulars, inquirers are referred 
lis printed Circular, or to any one of the lar Tn 0 { ber of persons in this counnuuity for Shoe 
already pertorined Dental operations, ! lie hag 

Li” Alloperations warranted and toy, 
Particular references, by pertaission » 
Gen J.D. Kiug, Judge J.P, Bailey, Drag, § g 

Shevman, J. R. Goreo,Esq., Rev. J: MH Dey 8, 
| Rev. R. Holman, Prot. M. EP. Jewerr. Prof, Ao i Goodliue, Dr, Cs Billingsie ay Dr. P.E G ; +B. 
i Rev. UK. Annstrong, A.M. Rev, Dr. St Oday 
i Marion, March 12th, 1851. Row, if 

| WEBB-& SMITH, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS. 

I Nos. 85 Conmpuer & 36 Fronyp S ! 

| MOBILE, 

| Sanver S. Wenn, Gr enshuro,, Ala, 
WasniNaron M. Saori, Perry Co 

Avg, 37, 1851]. : 

500d ergte, 

REELS, 

Ala, 
7, 18 ie 

| BAKER & LAWLER; 
| COMMIIZION MARCHANT 
; No. 2, Comnmerce Street, 

MOBILE; ALA, 
Rous kr A. Baker, Summerfield Dallas ( 

tLevi W, Lawiex, Mardisville, 
| Sep. 10, 1:50. 

Smell 

nm J 
Palladega 

A Baer 1 Waa an | Gare he Go. Aly 4 Noxubee Ca Mj 
| - BARRY & BUCK, 

5 COMMISSION HERCHANTS, 
(Cerner of Danphin & Front Sts.) 

{ MOBILE, ALS. 
1-07 The usual accommodations oftered to patrons, io. Dec.) 135) 42.11 

WAL DUNCAN, K(o. 
COI'TON FACTORS: 

AND 

' Commission and Forwarding Merchants, 
i 15 Corondelet, between Canal and Common St's., 

| 
i 
| 

| 1 
i 
{ 
i 
} 

1 

} NEW ORLEANS. « 
 -Oet. 1, In51, 

i 
i 

| X Bet 0 Arm th RB } :) Rene Bn ed 0 wf? er <8 

Co:ner Exchange Hotel, 
| MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

( FEERS FOR SAL nn extensive asg 
7 Books, Stationery, aud Music ; comprising Latin, Gare k, Freueh, Span and English Nchool Books; 

; Children’s Story Books Toy Bouvke; Miscellaneous 
i Books, and Books tor Libraries. 

J5 Country Merchants are invited to call und ex. 
Lamine the assortiaent and prices, 

i + Feoruary FH, IR52, 45~tf 

THOS. & JAS. I ADAMS 
GLZOCES=s. 

. . [Nos. 25 & 27, Commerce Sreet,] 
MOBILE. Apa. 

i 3: PHOS. D. COLE, of Marion, will be in the 
abov hotire the present Season, and respectfully soli- 

[cits orders from his Perry county friends, pledging his 
| persoual attention to the Ging of their orders, dud dis. 
| pateiing then in good coi 

Jun. ist. 1852. 
tion, 

44-11. 

| A CARD, 
CRY A BATES. M.D. vespecttuily informs the citi 
A zens ofMarvion ands vicinity that he i= located 

town, sod offers his profi ~sionid services at all 
hours. © Fs residence and office 
Horeely occupied hy NM 

vo Manion, Jus 

f are at the house 
Wii, Huntington. 

29th 1851. 18-|v. 

l 1 r 1 > er FRY. BLISS & CO, 
Wholesaie Grocers, 

[1&1 COMMERCE STREET, MOBILE 
GAIN tender thai to tieir roe ny friends and 

£L publie, i Alavatna wind Mississipi and ask 
to call attention ro aldarge and w vil chose 1 stock of 
Family wind Plantation ty plies witli every otlier 

j article usialiy Kept in 2 Grocery Store, 
ALSO-—Giass, White {ead. Oil, 

{ I'ire- Proor Paint. Our 

{justice to ourselvs 
{ Noveniber 

1 

: dud ow superior 

prices shall te in strict 
cand pure IE 

h..1801 $hi-tt 

B. B. McCRAW, 
Attorney and Counselor at Law, 

{ AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, 

y COUNTY, ALA. 
QD ECT , : . yuat 1 ESPECIMULLY solicits uw slate oi public 
Patronage 

Ref rec 

{ 
| THSKEGEE,. At CON { ALUN 

| 

= hdr 

wy 
NOTICE, 

i Tw nudersigued, hus, this day, Cizposed of his ¢?* 
tire Stock of Goods to W. M. & Geo, Usrnin— 

1 All persons indebted to me, either by uote or acount, 
| are most respectfully invited to cil and setile—~At 
{ present, Loiay be fonad at the Counting-Room of wy 
1 n A "ni v yo “oo. . 1. y 
| Buiceessor —duding temporady absence, wy books and 
| necountr may bo found iu their huids, 
| JULIUS CATLIN. 

Marion, Jan. Ist, 1852. 

i ou-tl 

i 

WE also give notice that we have this day pur 
i chased of J. Cutliv his Stock of General Merchandise ; 
i censistng of such Geods us are adapted to this swarket, 
and, for the next {wo months, will offer any, or al, 

jof our Gocds at a sinull advances ubove acetal” cost.— 
| We also with pleasure annource to all conceried (which 
tis every body) that we have reuted tie Store House next 
| doorSouth of Messrs. Blunt & Tutt, where, at all 
suitable hours, we way be found with the disposition to, 

please thos ¢ favoring us with u call. 

WM. M. & GEO, 5. CATLIN 
Marion Jun. 1st, 1852 35-i 

| { 
i 
t 
t i 

Just Received--Stoves! Stoves!) 
WW L now otter tor sale a large ussortinent of Stoves 

among which will be jonud the {rou Sides, Iron 
Witch Cooking Stoves, &e., of the Jalest putteris, 

Aiso Church, Parlor and Office Stoves, suited {or 
V this inarket. Ail of which being received direct from 

| the Manuluctory, will be soid on az reasunable terms 

as they could be had in Mobile. 

3 lor casaironny. 

By I. R, PARKER. 
| Marion, March 24, 1332. 23m 

Furniture! Furniture!! 

LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD, 
. \ 

V OULD 1especttully wform the citizens ot 
Marion and environs, that they have cuangs 

ed the style of the finm of E. LOVELAND & CO. 
Phe business in future will be conducted under the 

~tyle and Fira of LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD, 
We take this oceasion to ter der our sincere thanks 

to our many customers who have hitherto patrons 
red us—and pledee our best efforts to serve thei 
tor the future tu such a manner as to give the ful 

$d a 

fe will keep constantly on. hand all articies 8 
Furniture of ourown mannlictare, which we wit 
ell at better bavgaios than doy other housd in the 

Santhern co y. 0 

We fave a fine Hearse and ave prepared at 4 

times to Turnish Fisks Motaliie Burial Cases, Ma 

hoguny and Covered Coflinis at the shortest totices 
FE. LOVELAND. 
J. Lb. LOCKWOOD. 

November 26   18A1 

Md 
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SOUTH-WESTERN BAPTIST | restored by i | i 
i fey y Liv EDITED AND PUBLISULD EVERY WEDNESDAY BY ave ry three np 
) 

i A, W, CAAMBLISS. 

TERMS. 
The terms of our piper will henceforth stand thus. 
A single copy, 82 30, if paid strictly in advan e. 
A sagle copy, $3 00,if payment is delayed {iree 

months. { 
Auy present subscriber, not paving strictly in ad- |! vance, may, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of advance 

payment, by furnishinga new subscriber in addi ion, 
and paying 5 00, for the two copios men, 

Any number of new subscribers, clubbing togetherr | 
ghatl be Larashod the paper at the rate of one copy fo 
each $2 50, paid in advance. : 

17 Avvermisine will be done at the following rates, 
strictly observad, : 

hlea, devising 

[mischiet, ad 

state should sti] 

Land receive no 

years ov more, 
is tised Lor an a 

lish Scriptures, 

civil governmes 
account of 

Now, 1s 

su -h like passiol 
Nevipiures, whic 

an 

in those two by 

we fallen upon 
15° First insertion, one dollar persquare, of ten lines, 
05 Kach subsequent jusertion, fifty eeuts per 

square, of ten lines. Dut no advertisement will be es- 
tinated ay less than one square. 

Ui" Reasonable discounts will be made on yearly 
adver iseiments. 

“work pertect 

think that the 

ol the tree, M 

never heen satis 

made no franslari 
P37 All letters for publication, or gn business connee- he hid been 

ted with the otlice, must be adiressed, post paid, to the 
Editor South Westeru Baptist, Marion, Ala 

sit 

our brethren uy 

of the learned, ii 
a Av WINE, 

to do, upon bis 

go for improyemd 
| 

Original. 

[For the South Western Baptist, ] Hingston, Jun 

Revision. 
Bro. Chambliss :—'The part acted hy King 

James in the Hampton Court, and his subse. 
quent instructions plainly show that he exercised 
influence, ininensc influence over the translators, In this num! 
Fo in his Royal character, and as the Head of have changed the 
the church of Eogland, he directed the labor of fof his first article 
the translators. He dictated to them how. it 

{Was 10 done; and it contrary to Royal 
h instructions, of’ course it could not receive the 

sanction of his Royal highness. Why these in. 

structions if the translators wege competent ; if states the questi 
they were to be left untrume lsd? Was King humbly conceive, 
James more competent? Was he a better schol. Lent movement kh 
ar! Was he a better christian ? Macaulay ment of tenth 7 
presents him in a very anfavorahle light : 

[For the 

Re 

whether there bd 

he version 

hetter 

wil receive and 

received 

huve a 

as 1 the version of the 
monarch; and he stands in a meh more untas 1611, has 
vorihle 

its 1 
light ws an BEeclesiastic, He says, (that it is exped 

“ During two hundred years all the sovereigns the manner pro 
who rnied England, with the single eXCeption of some tuet as diplo 
the unfortuante Henry the sixih, had heen of the lew hier 
strong-minded, high<spirited. couraoeoys, and of he admits all that 
princely bearing: Almost ail had possessed qual- question is conce 
lies above the ordinary level, tie adinits the gle 

a being admitted the 
between onr Kings and their parliaments, royals | ent version, and ¢ 
tv, (in James,) should be exiibited 10 (he worid correction of wha 
stiunmering, sivhbering shedding unmanly tears, rect.” The only 
trembling at a drawn sword, and talking in the ct doing the work 
style alternately of a bufthon and of a pedagogue,” bis two questions 
At the conclusion of the Hanpton Const confi. be something like 
ence, he thus addressed the Purdans: [f° tical question i 
suid he, “this be ail your piety Lath to say, [will Ameviesn Bible 
make them contorm themselves, or else | will readers a better a 
havrie (harrow) them out of the land, or else do the original, than 
worse, only hang them, that’s all.” James? A Baptis 

As many of ou membership may not have substitute fo the p 
seen King Janes” insteactions to the translators, ry preacher, eves 
Lwill here insert the most prominent. 1. Phat on theological suly 
they keep as close as possible to the Bishops to give hits own op 
Bible. 2. That the names of the holy writers ted passage.” Re 
be retained according to vulgar use, 8. ‘Pliat debate is the mei 
the old ecclesiastic words be kept, as chureh not correct translation, 
to be translated congrevation, &c. 4, That The guestion is o 
when a word has divers significations, thar he has not shown vou 
kept: which bas heen most commonly used hy the Bible Union is 
the fathers. J. 

It was< no light 
thing that on the very eve of the decisive sip lo YO 

1’ 

That the divisions of chapters helore I proce, 

6. No marginal notes, hat fo Baprist, Vol. 8 No, 
the explinstion of a Hebrew or Grek word, 7. the Bible Conven 
Marginal reiveences may be set down as shall 1852 

** The Reve Mp 
From these instructions may be seen called upon to ma 

the mflusnee exercised by King James over the done hy the Bible 
translators, 

he not altered. 

serve for the fit reference. of one Scripture to 
another,” 

He had particular uhjection to the ion proposed, he 
marginal readings His reason for objecting, Bible Union, that 
and his hatved to them is thus expressed by him. be submitted vo dit: 
self that no marginal notes should be ndded—— that thse corps be 
hating foand in them, which are annexed to the of the Uniog, as wv 
Geneva translation, (which he saw in a Bible the Pedohapiist led 
given bim hy an English lady.) some notes very * * Hes also 
partial, untrue, seditions, and savoring too mach the phraseology of 
of dangerons and traitorous conceits. As for except where dem 

the first chapter of Exodus and the 19th verse, and a laithiul 
where the moargina note alloweth di<obedienee 

ret 
Now reader, 1 ask 

Aud 2 Chronicles 15: 16, the note not think that the 
taxeth Asa for deposing his mother ouly, and not Union, will be mor 
killing her.” Now reader, do you think, wah lish, a better, w mo 
his hostility to margioal notes, because they inspired original, th 
nilitated against obedience 10 Kings, that he You kiow how exe 
Yould have permitted the translators to have piv. even the best of mer 
na faithtal rendering of such like pussapes, 

unto kings, 

’ selves upon any qi 

Les, this was his objection to marginal notes, discussion, to wei if 
hey inculated  disobedicnce to hereditary ately—the pride of ¢ 
nes, Of the same calegory, was his objection iu, a desire for ma 

tote translation of the word ehareh 5 it wus in. under such cirenmst 

Galied into the constitution and politics of the vidual who is placed 
mation, ‘Pranslate this word with other ecclesi. statement of Lets, if 
astical words, such as Bishop, baptism, &c., &e.. likely to give the ti 
according to the original Hebrew and Greek, thing but the truth, 
and it would have been an uplilicd axe at the the truth, not opii 
root of the church of England. ‘This was the I'he idea that ev 
reason that old ecclesiastical words were not to Fight to an opivion 
he translated. This was the reason, if these translation, is prepo 
Wards had been translated, Jesus would have the gosiel and the i 
been exalted to the headship of the ehwreh, in. a ditierent business 
tead of king James the fist. From these tions are different, 
ketches of bsoglish history, with much more of anist, the preacher g 
similar character if necessary 3 mast jt not ap shoud be a waiter, 
ear clear to every one, that we have not a cor. true that the same 
‘ect and full English translation of the Scrips the qualifications tor 
Ares, EST iy; SUPP We 
Now, if we have not, what are we tn do?! the constitution ami 

Ave we to exercise more reverence lor the word Germany, would 
of King James, than for the inspired words of [a suitable transiato 
Zaul 1 Are we to how yet longer at the shrime | meats upon the spit 

the Linglish chnich dictation, or submit to the the English, but un 
“onstitution of Christ aud his Apostles? Ave we | nan scholar, bie has ny 

10 have palmed upon us forever, those old eccles ness of the transla 
slastic words without being translated ; those old | correctness of the | 
2eclesiagtic words which originated with (he | polity, or ol the ger 

Alother of Harlots; and to seek the rich words | bility of the doctrine 
5 divise truih, (in a better travsletion.) which | ness of the translatio 
“70ps like honey fiom the honey comb? Are attribute is wanting 
¥e to drink for ever the corrupt water trom such | ment in the premises 

fountain ; and not 10 make some effort io let | 
Wi our buckets and pitchers into the well of ic and a good lnwye 

re and faithful translations for the water of lite. [to the side of his ¢l 
al are we to.ao? Still continue “hewers of ! suing the case; ace 
od and drawers of water,” in submission to | many, would there 
* translation of the English hierarchy? Our [judgment being wi 
bers would not admit the purity of English | his cliant, than it he 
‘ernment, ‘They improved upon it. Aud cau | cliant, placed in com 
Suppose for one moment that her ecclesis [equally capable of f 
ical goverment was more pure. Itissaid by fon the question of 
com, “why ihe civil state should be purged and [his Louesty and st 

Aga, suppose he  


